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Th& purpose of this study was to investigate eonoopt aw
taiaaeat ©y deaf and hearing adolescents in a problaai-aolvl^
situation* 2he problem-solving situation Involved thsjaatio
Kstsrlala rspreeentiag approviag and disapproving sooial
aeones whioh any load aa adolescent to laake use of familiar
or preferred ways or grouping (Sruner, aoodno*# and Au»tia f
1936)# The effeots of inorsaaiag the SSgftitlv* etrain on
fiilSttjirti If ohaaging the natures of th* situation ?*as also
studied
„
there art tiro eontrastlas flaws about the deaf regarding
higher
—t*a functioning? (1) 2fc* deaf are aort or leas
peraaanently retarded relative to hearing ia dealing nth
Materials involving higher cental prooessss* and (<?) the deaf
are retarded la the development of higher mental operatlone
although retardation is aasa*bls to increased age and
experience* and education, According to the latter view,
higher tteat&X operations eventually develop given ^sufficient
Limitations of abstract reasoning and conceptual devel-
opment of the deaf have been demonstrated (&eAndretf, t'94S|
7e»pUn» ?930} l«yklebust and aruttea, ff$j$| Olorcn, 19Sj>;
Iaxt» 1956; and Hughes, 1959). ieAndrew ( 1 943 } » m^Hg
Conorst$-abstr&ct functioning in the deaf, concluded that
they en-gag* in mora concrete behavior than the MlMl.
Qloroa (1953) aeelarad that the deaf display concrete be-
Savior duo to the (jgHliaiMli of perceptual over Conceptual
processes? but their behavior is not comparable to the con-
crete behavior found in Individuals having organic ©rain, oa-
thology* fas deaf do perceive objects as wholes and are
aware of the various parts which aake up the whole. However,
the? art "not able to use taea successively in distinct clas-
sifications
. .
" (p. 308) # QXeron emphasised that this
Conceptual deficiency Is not the outcoae of a permanent de-
fect but of retarded development which, through farther
training in 111* use of . language and of abstract terms, can
eventually reach the conceptual level of normal children,
also painted out that the type of abstraction involved is an
important consideration « fhs mrk of Xeaplln (1950) also in-
dicated that one met avoid the general conclusion that all
types of abstract behavior are affected by deafness,
fielder and Holder (19*0 3 g using a series of color-sorting
experiments, found no qualitative difference in sorting be-
tween deaf children and norml children* Holder (19^0) in-
vestigate oolor*&ortin$ behavior of children at Stones
school tor the Deaf and concluded that the deaf perform simi-
larly t* younger hearing children. ?;s <U6\kO*-i & direct .-.o —
iUw relationship between rigidity and isolation. In an-
other study the deaf exhibit mora peraeveratlve feendenoiea
than the normal group, although tha results are not eignifi-
cant (Hsrklebaet and toitten, 1:9335. ?WO ItfnUntm
{McKay, 1932? and Larr, 1956) V*p*rted a definite Inferior-
It/ if tha deaf on conceptual t:-..i^ Lat^urh f..- , i .>.;,•;, 4: ,-ar~
oeptuai functioning la not disturbed, ar&erhardt (1940}»
comparing deaf and hearing children between th« -oi c-:
&ad 11 on a ooler-fcorting teak, also concluded that tha per-
foroanes of §mi children la aiaeilar to that of aormal chil-
dren of a lower gsjg level, but ia no way oo&parable to the
•aoPtaVdiaaa oi" as aphasia child, Xha findings suggested that
the performance of the aoaf child la ooaparabia to %m% of
tiki hajattlg child aad la act dlatortad bj iapsrfsct or in*
adequate la&goaga ooaoapta aa lias been demonstrated with man-
laliy retarded children* i.e., nonverbal conceptualization
of objects la Quit* apparent,
Kora recant studies (&aaaaaaala« 1939? fiataa-i £ate*,
Michael, aad Walsh, 1961} aad Kates, Yudia, aad tiffany, t$$$)
bav* lad to findings which taaatlaa soae of the previous eon-
alaatana of tha conceptual capacities of Dm deaf, ftaaea*
stain's experiment (1959), studying classification of objects
in terras of color ajaj form, demonstrated ao differences be-
tweoa deaf and hearing children In their method of absfjajMN
tton Vnen dealing with objects with salnly perceptual char-
acteristics and in which members of iia»a#a (concents- with
4attaoaed verbal labels) were associated and learned* Fur*
taermore, the dear ana feftarlag groups' perforaa&os la gensr*
slicing to the verbal labels Usa the concept usage task) was
not significantly different, theee labela were dstersdnsft
la suoa a way that they were toeladed within the vocabulary
ranee of deaf subjects" (p. 75). using the a©ldstsin-aelb-
MH,gX Object Porting £»st» Kate©
ejfc a^ (1961 ) found no dif-
ference between deaf subjects and hearing sus jests matched
on age and I.Q. is their performance on categorization inde-
pendent of verbalisation, This result indicated contrary to
Olsron's opinion* that the deaf are able to analyze whales
Into specific attributes ana that tne deaf can use these at*
tributes to assign new exeaplare to tne category, ftts authors
proposed that dssftasss retard* learning of tne onrrsot rela-
tion between the proper verbal attribute and tne nonverbal
oats^ory, but that this re fcftfdfttios lias a Ions; u normal aevsi-
opasntal progression. there are no difference^ between deaf
and }ie&rin t, »uojsct;s w 't indicate s definite sbift U-
gorlsntion ability distinct from the effects of age and
MtMiTiiiiiilL
Sates, fudiu, and tiffany ( t962/ found no difference be-
tween de^f and hSSJfjUfl subjects ttStSasd on age and i.*. In
Concept attalnasnt efficiency, indicating that bott groups are
squall/ capable of rafting u&e of ditfcriala&bls attribute* to
distinguish sxs&plars of c-aaosot froa nonsxsaplars. II MM
suggested that the deaf are able to elaborate and coa&ina the
Air«et seneory data that ooapriae the concept* Just m mil
aa the hearing Joncept attainment efficiency d»«e not ap*
P«*T to bis affected by language development KfeftO the defin-
lag attrieuies poeeeee .senary si&ilarity rather than ft&ftt*
larity dictated fef ooavaatien or culture.
Let us consider at tfe&f point the prohlea of terminol-
ogy In the study of conceptualisation. When scanning the
literature on conceptualisation, one laaedietely becomes
aware of the problem of definition. There sees to be aany
definition© of conceptualisation. Also, the various terms
involved in tola area of otudy, namely, concept formation,
oonoept attainaaentt cognitive processes, etc. are used inter-
lliigiefly,
Introspective technique and conscious prooeeaes UN em-
phasized in the early investigations of concept formation.
In 1914, null, who regarded concept formation as ft "general-
izing e^ctr^ctitjfi--a process that involved the discrimination
of a particular elaaent oosaon to a variety of ^stimuli" (in
Kendler, 1961 » p. 448), introduced ft technique that we inde-
pendent of the introspective method, the processes of ab-
straction and generalisation were suggested by James (1890)
who stated that concept formation resuite "from our attention
singling out aom part of the mass of -aatter for thought which
the world presents and holding fast to it without confusion"
(Vol, I, p, 461). aliailarly, to .-.uoke (1933) the dUtin-uloh-
6ins aarfc of a eoaoept |« "oonssUtenoy of differential, $*w$V*
allssed, symbolic mutH* (p. 2735. Aaoortlng So *o*m*on
(1953) i a ©0Re©Pt t* aan distract or cognitive pattern of the
oossaon ohiuraoterlatlas of a number of different objects,
event** «r Ideas. Xt away fee described as a apharloal pattarn
with a o*nter of praeUa Matting aM a periphery of connota-
tions*. Socially accepted, concepts are always designated oy
a •Mml«atoX« symbol, private oonoeTJts say or aay not be so
designated" (p. &!§)«
*
r
oodwqrth (1933) equates the process of Concept forma-
tion to that of induction, "in the laboratory & <>roble>a of
induction or of 'concept forKiation* calls for a ftftffttVf of
more than, a single coaorat* thing or situation. 0 raust de-
va lop an affective response to a class of objects and a dif-
ferent response to objects not belonging; to this olaae"
(?« 831). Two different theories are clearly deflnad, "coa-
pofil te-prhotograph" and "active-search" theory, ir<? coa~o.*ita-
photo.fir.raph theory aphasia;a a paasivi ty on the p&rt of the ob-
server walla the active-search theory streaees hi a active
formulation of hypotheses. Mo-it of tha attention of various
studies has been directed toward tha foriaar theory. Tha
active-search theory has received support from the invest-
igations of taislisn (ffffSh Heldbreder (193*)» tfaofce (1932)*
aaad (1946), and, mm recently, of tfr&nt tffli W)i
and tfor&eaano (1936). In tkei^ approach to tha study of con-
cept formation* oeysaour Hfftj and Sruaar (1957) also place
7graat alphas!*, on tal* theoretical appro&oa, but tgrtt with
Vloacfcv's contention Hfeftf a choice »«tw*«n th* two taeorst-
loaX apprc&OiM Is not necessary slno© both "are mutually
eoawXeaontary approaches to a situation" (I95£ t p. 107)
«U&ilarl t?t la his discussions of generalisation and abstrac-
tion tsu concept foraation, Humphrey (19^4, 1951) suggests
that t»«y are ooapXementary processes.
Avoiding aad criticising narrow definitions* especially
those Involving conscious processes, Laeper (1951) regards
oognitlve processes as Including "all the scans whereby the
Individual reoraaents a^rthlii*? to alaself or uses these
representations as 3 &«a&3 of guiding ala "behavior" (ft* 736).
Be lists three t.vye.;? of con-east formation JfiiiMtll (1)
inductive—a process defined by its product* na&ely, concepts.
It allows M Individual to respond to an object or event Is
toras of s 3;ac eroterty the awareness of which Is not Umfti*
at*? (2)deduotlV9~a very oosactt process occurring la evsrjcUv
llf® as the entfcyaoae. the major proalso being assumed rather
than statedf and (3) invaatlvo—-taia occurs when the subject,
prior to an application of a now technique or l to*iPAi§ffto.tt*
of tho aatarlals, can ItlUM his previous experience and
present peroeptiona to construct an anticipation or ropro*
ssntatlon of part. If not all, zZ the solution,
Vinacke (1952) suggest:* th-H "a consent any b* re^ruou
«i a Uad of seXectlve system 19 tHi WK&A organisation of
& person which links previous experience and current states
with stimulus objects. Concepts ar« organised systeas which
0nave Important; structural reletioas with each other gift VatOa
hove dyaaai© functions in determining the or^.olnf, coars© of
thought For convenience
, they any be said to eeleot and
regulato the effects of m«ttl| stimuli, in contrast to the
systems tfhicii. select ana regulate responses. ?h© latter aay
tot oalle£ •attitudes 1
. . S
M (p. loo), ?lnaevs orltiolsee
fffclVlattonal definitions of im^ it if concept formation,
for eaauplo tfcoo© of M&lt®h (193^) and ftsoaa (1932), boeautt
of their tendency to regard words as concepts? iiins^i of a.-*
label® for MM "internal cognitive ey8tea*«*the "true" concept,
(195*0 defince eoaceptN ae "those cognitive ftoa*
strucia iaieh originate in direct aenscry experience, whlea
are s*anl pulaei*
,
taerafcy penalfettag a oaaOiniag of aspects of
t*o«* constructs into novel fora*, and rtioue function la to
facilitate discrialnation among a rasge of IMNMp »y symbol-
ising a togsttAt of Ife&i rao#s la torso of a code* (o a l|« In
addition, ne proaenta the folio*! &g analysis of concept at*-
tala&ent: (!) the formation of a concept act and a gta*fft
I
aoaal of til© oonoapt; (2) diceriainaUon and identification
of Hoe various attributes of those events fross vnloa the con-
cept will be derivod; (5) differentiation of the relevant end
irrelevant attribute© # as well as ascertaining the range of
value© of the relevant attributes tla&t define the concept
j
(*5 identification of tooa* events whl©& exhibit tne concent;
and (§} coding of the concept by a symbolic designation
9Bruner (195-6) regard o a concept "as a r^t^or* y * ai^n-
aignificate iaferaaoea fc? which one goes beyond a set of afc»
i^X^i orltarial properties exhibited by an. or event
li Mi olaea identity «f UMI tHjKtl or event in question,,
aad thonee to additional inferences about other
BStlttttflElfli
properties of the object or wat » » ti Km working defin-
ition of a concept if the network of Inferences that are or
saay be tti into play by an act of categorization* (p, 244).
OatagorjUation, "to reader diserisinasly different things
equivalent* on the basis ti tMHMWI properties, represents a
Mttasental form of cognition, Brunor distinguishes three
types of concepts; (1) conjunctive typo—somber« included
la the concept share ooaaon attributes the type this investi-
gation deals with} {?) disjunctive type—in which the included
WWitWI no not possess all of the "<sualifylag w attributes*
and (J) relational type*—defined by "a specifiable relation
ship between denning attributes*.
"Concept attainment", in contrast to "ooncopt foriaation*,
Mle the Uttfift .for and testing of attributes that can be need
to distinguish exemplars of various categories, the search for
good and. valid anticipatory cues" <p t 233). --cacao t forma-
tion is usually the first step toward attainment and la the
inventive act by which one constructs clsi;*os, ftRMMV studied
concept formation in terms of the strategies or techniques
used In the attainment of concepts, tfce three factors in-
fluencing the type of strategy used by a subject are (1) the
10
wish to aaxtslsc the UttNteatloa *hlon will Uli to the e«Xa»
tion of a problem? (?) to olnisilse the oo^itiva utralrt in
ordering tale information into a reference system; and (3) to
regulate the amount of risk involved In attaining a e«r#*«1
eolation* Four diseemable strategist are followed In arriv-
ing at a correct concept*
S, oiauItBneotts*iicaiinlns~-ln vkich the person uses aaoh
Instance sncountered as an occasion for Seducing Khich >,ypoth-
HH are tenable and which have been eliminated . 7?nie is a
"highly exacting strategy% for Dm subject must carry sany
independent hypothose 8 in jsej&ory wails attempting to t*$¥i
the UTillilii
2. iuco^&c'iv*~» car.nlnr/^vftftfll consists of testing a sin*
•••• 1 v hypothesis at a Uaasw fttlf this et-'at.£sy the uubj*ot
Halts hie choices to those instance*- that provide $ direct
teat of his hypothesis,
$« Conservative fgeUlfIHg^tl which a subject* using a
positive instance as a foous oard# then ssafces a sequence or
choicest altering but one attribute at a time of the fab-
oard and testing It aee ^dither the change yields a positive
or negation instance,
4. ?oou0 gaabllng~~ia which the subject usas a positive
instance as a focus and then changes sore than one efctrieute
value at a tiuo*
According to 3ruaw, thee* Vare forms 54 of strategy bs~
Hi Koilflod in actual solving of oos.ce^t p*9&Mm* under
11
varyiag condition*}. In several •tudid:;, ne found t&at in-
oreasing tne strain of the task on aeoory and inference leada
to the use of a strategy «nlea vill tend toward easing the
cognitive strain. Xn one ^tudy he found tnat subjeots con-
fronted with an orderly arraya4 display of tft*dt tended to
nee a conservative focusing strategy* wnereae aubjeote re-
quired to solve pft%||il from a randomly arrayed display (in-
creased cognitive strain) tended to use the less etralnful
atrate&y of successive scanning
,
A« pointed out by tftatl&l {\95&) and 'Readier (1961)
t&ere sees*, a to fee a number of factors w&loh influence the
process of concept formation, 4mong these are factor;; la
perception* audi as the nature of the stimulus aaterlal* and
other instructional influences including the effect of pre-
senting a generalisation early, introducing negative In-
stances, tfce saethod employed ia proceeding froa the slaple
to HM more co&plax, inductive f» 4 deductive methods, and
personal influences such as individual difference© In aethods
of concept formation.
2h3 ileidbreder studies also soggoafl the complexity of
the plumptiitW of concept formation, ftbt context wit.il
a
which the stlsmli appear, the kind of response required of
trw .sub Soot » and the ooncreteasws of the &&t*arial» used sf-
x>o 6 the process of concept formation,, tfonoopts are MM"
tiiasa a consequence of trial-aad-orror procedures although
subjects stay differ widely in their approaches. Mil "peroep-
ti
tual 8f£a©Uv«mass w a©ema to b© a constant factor which faeil-
it-ates concept formation, i.e.* "the readlne&e with will oh 1
concept is? found 1b determined* not by the •*«• or difficulty
of mestorlft&'fcloaft but by the relationships ftetweer. it.-* VtffV*
ant and the perceptual si tuitions In which it |i presented"
(in &u«a*ll» 1956t p. 342),
AMI present study sado us© of social $at©rlals which,
previously mentioned
,
ma/ lead one to salt© fasalliar or pre-
ferred way» of groupiag. Xhe importance of tne us© of seoial
aaterials as representing th© atlsmlua situation in concept
attainment studies has poan demonstrated fry various investi-
gators (2avis and Harrington, IfSfi Sunn, t9S*$ Morlarty and
£ateo, 1<?6gj and tfaltasan, *9!)4}. ^avis ana. Harrington (1937)
found that the pre&enee of "human stimuli" in the test aitua-
tion significantly disrupted the probleia-solvlr^. behavior of
schizophrenics, whereas no eignifleant diff©rones was found
in perforoanee on *»oanua»tt stimli* after santonin*! the MUBf
populations for ability to aolva preblaao involving ftMftft
stimuli, ffalteaftn (19$*) confirmed his hypothetic, that
schizophrenic performance decrement was signl* leantly gffftfttftt
on to© social concept teat than on th® formal concept teats,
B&g result was interpreted as "lending presumptive support
to a theoretical position which alao atrsssea the importance
of social withdrawal &a a determinant of cognitive ftfteties*
nlag in schizophrenia * (p, 27 1 ) , It can tot generally agreed
that M tii^ lee* one mn into oanta-ot with a ^ivea tyje of
situation* Utt one will fcaov about It ana the lass one
will be siflD to respond adequately to |t* (p, S?0}, In. feltf
tffti of $pt and Sofer (1!>44) i Ma» mat all thought processes
iifte olstwslfyiag. Inducing relations* etc., Ml should jguess
SJutt the a &baf*9lftl abilities 1 assessed by thss» te*ts involve
habitual slcills wfcish cay either bo strengthens or *safcene4
b/ an lirfMMMfc*! social experience* (p, 101
iaajrloyiug the aas3« thanatlc s&terlal to be used in the
present icvestigation, & recent study by Morlarty ana itates
(15-6?' ) eiiiWHs similar results. The authors sashestea that
ccaceptue.1 deficit may N employed by schisophrenics so a
defeaee against threat ftfM the aoclai envirocEeat vfclcfc. they
parcel** as hostile sad ttre«t*r.lBg« Btt Iff* of deficit
nee?.* to involve what fc'traer ( 1 948 ) defines syncretic ac-
tivity t there |1 a fusion of effective factors with abstract
functions rather then a subordination of the former to the
latter. "Cn this basis* one say infer that the conceptual
opera tIocs of the schisophrenics may reflect a more lmature
lentlfMlM level when dealing with socUl as tc rials"
(ttett&ttf K*J Kates, 196?* p. 9).
l&ffe respect to the deaf, language aad hearing deficit
precludes norms 1 socialisation placing additional stress*
throu^i inadequate. weans of communication* upon the f©raation
and tiifltliWlilH of normal interpersonal relationships and la-
14
teraotlan tf&Hi t&e externa environaiaat, Shue, tills social
deprlv&tioa, togtther with the aeseory deprivation, * dm to
lack or hearing and retarded language development, win affect
the efficiency of tfe* deaf la probieMeiving tasks or a so*
oisl nature.
ajjattit^aOtttiJto ltmisxm& (fu«»t ana >*&raer)
The MUt evateaatioany formulatad theories of aental
4evelop«eat hava boen those of Piaget (195?) and tferner (1357).
Soth coreider d»Vtl«f««ai« ia terns of progressiva stages g*»
aetlo&llj related to o^e ^;^oU•>3.^ (» iaon new atage* or level 9
&as a functional organisation of its o«a» §a that higher
atagas act only arlae froai the lower oaes, oat also differ
tram taea, Sdwevar, their -aaia concern eeeas to be vita the
f*r» and content of each <i*a&o.
Flaget viewe davelopiaant aa proceeding ia four stages*
i# Jxoa birta to about two years of age, which |i
notarised &y "eanaoiy*s&oter intelligence". Earing this period
the infant loarna Halt objeeta aava persaaaenoe evan when ab»
sent ft*** the perceptual field. "It U the tforfe of the sen-
sery-a» tor or praotioai intelligence, Kniofc r.rsoodas relations
to 000rd.iv3.ate M aeries of various perspectives whioh ta©
baby fctfiftf M aad Mi eauea aia to locate hlsself
object* in*toad of iXlasivaiy bringing them to him* (Pia&at»
ia Eapaport, 1951 » IN 165) • thn fuactioaal character of fcnlfigs
-1
pr30*»a»p will tit discuss**! ir« & sftotloa*
1 2
governs this stage, rh© need;? of the infant govern Its salac
tion or facta.
second itftgtj fros two to about sevea years of
age. li characterised fey "e&oosntrlo thought*. The child b?.
t,lr.s to use language to i*.ternaXlse action, hut "experience
renins 'iaa&ediat**, 6t«lafe%tl by a series of successive tft*
preavians vnlcfc feavs act yet tetftt coordinated 1 (in &*pftp«rti
1951 • p. *70)» Without a full )cao--*ledge of the&, the child
tteoa&acd&tes to conventlonai aoaalnga. Thus, there It an
a&sl&iXatioa §i word ttiftfltigi in act egocentric fraaavorir.
ftraedlato experience •3o*inates rational deduction the result
ojf vbieh li the Xacft if persaaaenee,
Although the ohild ad&its the paraaneaoe of concrete
objects in the v©rl4 of isBsedicte experience, a@ really
has no idea of the conservation of natter, weight, or
movement, not even an/ concept! en of lories. 1 of *w&er-
ioal groups* if he fails, It is because he |MM the
latdXleetual loatrvsent with which te construct the
"Hstvariables of groups ' irttiah are forced by physical
realities, rhle instruaMrat called 1 the Xo^ic of
relations »y logicians, and li really tfeft tool of oo~
ordination par excellence, both tram the social and
from, ins ratioaai point of view* It is created only
as it succeeds is steaming the eccentricity *Mch.
constantly o*pis«i it" (la Kapaport, 1931* pp. 166-
167).
3. fas third davolosaentai. i !,:a:^y t free about ^nsn to
eXsven years of age, is characterised bv the rational «o-
ordination of the different perspectives of individuals as
*elX as of individual experience, Concrete operations are
perforata and the lo&io of relations aalntalaad • ;&sra v coa-
crot* o-;-3r-.Uo.u."i *r* actions of abstract quality* hut Halted
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to *td«&3 of onsets" (PUgst, 1950, p. 139). Logic Is still
tied to eo&oratsneas, *%m contract to the e*aspry-siGtor or
practical Intellisync*, which ©alces only perceptions and ac-
tions into eye terms, logic Ml t # « the 'group* of operations
which oc-ordlnatse the inter-Individual relationships with
the- ln*Ffe*t&dt ri dual or.*s $nte a system oapable of assuring
the porsian^ijco which Is neceesary to tta* invariable!; cf ax-
p*rlsnoe" (In Uap&port, 1951* p. Iftji
fc, ISiM final developmental stage, froei about, 13 years
on, Mi ld«*tl£lH by fcraal thought, Vhe adds scent ca* now
*perfors operations upon operations *• &#flectlv« reasoning
awd f#JOtai logical thorght begin together *ith this mobility
and reversibility of operations; the ability *• distinguish
the possible and the impossible; the formulation of space,
liHi and number, as sy3t?B3; and the ac?»ofapliBh8on& of
£ypo thetico-deductivo reasoning based not n^ceassrily on
reality or evidence fron experience but on logical necessity.
"It ia the Itg&ti of rc-lationships i-rhiefc transfers:!? isicies»iaM
esparUnee, vitl: its illusions of perception, Ifttft a rational
aystea, Hui changes of which depend or. ascesst&ry invariable*"
(in Kapaport, tf§1« p. tffc}«
Inholdsr and Placet (1956) sasiataln that tfes structure
of the child's concrete operations! carried m% M tlMNMMN
relations. i-.nd nuah-rf "never p*t* hoyaud ths Uml 9t eleaen-
tary logical 'groupings' or adiltiv* aad %atlplla»tiv* nu-
merical groups" tf* 3.35). &» oWLW *• *« utilise the
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complementary for&s of reversibility (inversion for CX&SS48
and reciprocity for numbers) but unabi* to systematically %Mt*
tsgrata thtfc, The adclesoant, on the other hand, can perform,
M Jtatad abova
,
"operations upon operations M and is thus
eapablo of reflective rsasonin^, formal logical thought, and
mobility and reversibility of operations.
Furthermore > the authors a.aphasia© tnat the social milieu
is axtrcutely important during adoi a scene a sines one begins
to adopt adult roles at this stage . They Co not link formal
thiefcing to puberty, but inateae eiaphaalze tbw assumption
that the development of formal structure a is Uepuntient on
Maturation of cerebral structures. Complicating this devel-
opmental relationship in the influence of the social milieu.
Cultural and educational conditions may either hinder or pro-
no It the total possibilities of a given stage of development.
In short* the authors fool *.:hat %he growth of formal think-
ing remains "dependent on social as mucin as and nore than on
neurological factors" (p. 327).
fvro observations energe from the "circular" process* of
the interaction between the narveuc eye tec «s4 society. First
the formal structures arc "forms ef equilibrium" vhich s.re
gradually forced during the constant interaction cf the in-
dividual vrlth others, no vrell as with hie physical environ-
ment. The second observation U the specific individual ac-
tivity or adaptation, to both the social and physical environ-
ments „
IS
taa aioUi-oanfc, ualto taa child, b«&i»a to tniafc *£ to a
praeant ia taras of tfco futara, tfa© taean& ft? whioh n#
Is to fulfill his adult role, in o?uar u? *,ohia ve tbU ?Wl
taa adolasoant faala that ho aaa to attune society according
to hX& plane* tosol-tloa for the resulting oounict is loofeaa
for not only In provent*day compensations (real or l^:--;lr^-v)
as in children » but in a $otitration for change* or oven so*-
olflo planning for change, i
{tallica the onlld, the a£*3»|taesnt li aolo to build: "theo-
ries" and "syeta&s", i.e.* ho &as the po^or of rsflfteUva
thought and can analyse his o*n thinking. %oeentrlsa* gnajcea
its second appearanoe? but this tlaa the laofe of differentia-
tion blt«MK Un vle%r.2 of the ®<go and of ether8 is "repre-
sentational rather than sensorl-aotor* (p, 343),
Iahelder and flaget point out tot the prea&oleeoent
(11-12 to 13-14 /«:".rs ) i s aapsb le or handling ear sain formal
operations (implication* exclusion etc.) -successfully, but
ho cannot eatabllah an "e-shauetlife rsetiiod of proof" (p. 347),
Tae 14*15 year-old adolescent* however* n- a oonaeqnanea of
the development of formal thought and prepositional logic,
successfully seta up proof© and wsystematically ism® aethoos
of eoatrol *NU£i require the combinatorial system—i.e.
»
varies a single factor at a time and excludes* the others
(•all otne.r a*ff s Oslo,; o-nai*}, *tc»
n
(?« 347). Affective
!£he first appearance of e^oeenfcrism la childhood ^111
oa diaousaed latex*.
lasavatioaa parallax of «&« latailaat mm are
Indio&adt^xy united Xn tUa fOBtttioalng of t&o pa?oo»allt¥
la tswlr di»o««6l«s of tha daftattlsa of ^avalopaaat
iaval% a'ernsr aad Kaplan (1950) otatai
•51 ...
Ia* &«aga if joatarlty oharaotonsing aa 1*1*
iX or group mat aot at aao&oivad ot&tio*
r# aa a £l*o$ pattarn #| ooaratlaat it ot&o*»l
bo aadaratoo^ dyaaaia&lly, as a aataatlal
raaga of saaatloally pill functions # . Hnatal
to t&i iaoittsioa of *•» foras of $p«r&ti«ms #
*jspa**s ae»a an i&niVAunait danawllng on autar or
laaor olron&ataaoaat $ay oosrat*: - anotiaaiiv
ftimraat lovolo" (p. m)\ U * 117
S&alo to tforaar'e apprnaaa |a Ml foraal prlaolpla that tsar*
14 lafteront or&ar and diraotlsn sf&loia la aaaaatl&l la ovary
gsoatlo asqusnaa, At tha bo^lnelng thora la only an »&diiv
fsrantlatad atag* aad# la tor, la tfto prooa?» $£ dove larva*at,
tails situation a'aangsa to OHO of IftotHMMftljg differentiation
vltb a progroaslva niararoay of funotlea.
IS&ls dlffarsatlatlan lata |#MSi and nighor Xovals la r*H
floo tad la tao ft*li«a4ag aernaxlan analysis of davalapnsr.tt
t« l^raal Aspastst
.ff^/^a^r^fiu^ u- , » rua aonoapt
*a*tlaulatsd* rafars to t&a faraal oaastruotloa la
which "dlotln&alshn&ls parts sons tltuts tao a&olt"
0957 p p« 5*). A "diffusa* struoturs la "ralstlvsijr
unlfojna and bonagsnooua" and Ita parts ara Indiatlin
sad latar*da?anaoat . iha aoaoostual -©air *£lffasa~
•rtloulatad * 1» "daflnlUva la fft
lava! so far as its foraal atroatur* It conaerr*st& B
Kiglait? rafara $9 a laoj? of aarU-blitti- in raaponae
wsaa a ohanfa is r«a.ulrad, mis behavior aa? ba &ur*
to tflat oftila'® sonsltlvlty to o*»n$a, hia taadaaay
tlMM alI~or~nono reactions, *?id/©r oaad for daft*
at to- tPffc**, &abmty rafars to tfet fluidity of ba-
havior* i«**, diatraotiaiXttyt lapo.lslttt?, and
transient factors in aoottan* Jtabilitv and Haxi*
biilty, 4ae to Iftiftitli cantral ooatrol or bahav-
tor, 'yytaWft taa functional aquiltbrtux In. tfea faoa
of jsutabls aituatto&n" { 1 35? * ft* 15),
3. Oa^ttivaW^faoUva ttpttfttf ^ia^^2^ii*a^la-
synaratla tftffcWI to an inability to oiffaraatiate ba-
tata* txpariaae*;, oi "-tataa Ml at objecta,
SogaitivaXy, s«^arato ttcptrttfttti ar« Ntffta lata a
global moaning. If o»a ha^ wished tkaa oat baft ooia»
stanicatad this *l»a.
4. Ideational atpae tai HH|||H |||| laHttwi ******
o&oua faaotioauj** prtetd* true gtaaralis&tlon, ?bu»
at «ac.U gaaatlo stag© Ufea .goals oan ba raaohoa via
diffaraat prostatas* Firat, via aaasori-motor
prostatas; tnta, ttlTOngh pareaptotal groupings ia a
taMatTjit ft|MatAttftte| X&tar* If Ma/ 0$ "paaudo* son*
otata; ana finally, via aokaaata waloa tad la rasi
oc&oe^u, fM aaa* principle 1« apparent In Unir^ *»ta«aa
of naaings pfayaioasoaio iaagtt&ge~~tne vord la fueed vitrj the
object it denotes; the word represent* the object asaeaatiaal*
ly; finally* the word fraaaWftf t&e ifTeeal of an object or olaae
or oe^eota. liferent precedes are involved although taa
effect* " %
One serial* of studies by Weiob and Long 0939-1941* 194?)
on oftiiaran'e concepts has emphas>i*sd the "aierarofay" 0/ ft*
lation&hipe* l«a«» "the child not only learns concepts apply*
tag to one olaaa of objecta* but also learns that, one 0 U'^a
aay inoludo otter claefces whien. la tara, laoiuae other
classes and $0 m dowa i line of seven or eignt nieraraaias"
(la auaaall, 1956* p. 2*3) • Belch maintains that understand*
lag if tha §iwmi>i|iiii|»'i relationship occurs before the child
la able to verbalise the relationship* According to «*eXoh«
this type of abstraction iaclu&eu five stages:
1. The *>reab;» tract the child can discriminate
i.enexmllM but iat M Wwi ltaip&*l&f laieX«
l« 2he first discriminations using language occur as
early as language appears* at about eighteen iaathe*
3. laa first grasp of gsasta**paalaa relationship atta-
some verbalization appears about the twenty-sixth
aontb* Sseaplee of reiatioaa'nlps that are aader*
stood are that naa and voms ar-» people* tliat apples
and potatoes are foods*
4 # Ea* osoond atij.a in Urn >>tmm or hierarehiea occurs
at afcout four and half years. The child under-
ataou* £ocd^vegetuble-po featoe and food*frult«&pple
relationship-----' 'or «>eopl«*-^an«.2ol*i-'5r» psnvl*™
vc^n-nurse hler:i*c -d?.^
5* In the final of grasping ha4£***0Tdsr hie>r...rch-
iOtj t;i« ohiXd aaii h^ndji froa fear or fiv< up to
eight or nine ste£@ 0940s in ^usseXX* 1956* p* ?43).
4ol©a ami Long (1940) propose tl^t "horUoatra." oon-
oopto aro lumi MUftl* NwiUtt* osaoopt*,
"l««vmln« a difforont mum for t&o Am obJ««t in tnroe aif-
foront situations is aonfusing « tout not as difficult as
lmmln% (tea position of an ob^do« In a sooottl hlorarob/
ililUiMVil (p« $16) « Also, it |g castor to identify apsoific
objects tana olase concepts, x.lk« Heidbroder* &*? found
that onildrsn "can aanipulaie and roaoea aleari/ with, jpte^i-
als which they cam co&plately identify conceptually. Ooa*
j
thay saay reason poorly with aatsrials wnica they WHs*
|
not id9a 11*7 emftlly* Superior ^erformaos oa too hierarchy
tests Li posi tlvely aes-ociated with results of toot* of BUHft*
or- as 3 Sf diaeriaination ftHlU/ ! ttliifttj 19:K-» -« .-'-U
Gs-lr>.?; t:<e ^H;I. ;olo/Wor::; ^ad sorting toots ( Eeleftard,
*>cnneider» aacl ^sapar-ort (fffct) found that elxildren under five
did not salft from t&o already conceived grouping principle
to another* At abiiut sew to ©ixht yo^r-3 of a$e tins abillt.-*
to perfor-i*; two groupings bosea* ft prevalent*- 75 per cant of
toe eight-year-olds being aols to group in terma of bote torn
and color, can shift from one grouping principle to an*
other* ftielr results sogg»#t tare* levels of conceptual do**
volox»a«nt: (*} 3onnrets~~c&arac tcrie tic of tne ]WB$o#1S
o&iidren. (?) jfcas tional—raaons» its pea$ at et&fct to mine
/oars of a*$a» It begins with the first "relevant classifica-
tion* of tas childron which aro miiOy la of tac us*
of the objects. <3) 3oae©ptual~..reaehe* its peak, ia children
of a&out II yaara. At this level, tfee formation of oonoapte
la eased on abetraot properties or relation. M all a$e
levele it *aa MfUr for the child to group than to verbal*
1»* ale reason for doing it.
In ale aumy of the literature, Russell ft38*J stroma
the paroept-ooaoept sequence stating that "percepts aaade
imperceptibly over into concepts" {p. 332).
fell area of ohlld development lu estrastely important,
not oxO.? because of tae essential role of language lit the
life of ^*n, but aleo because of the latisate relationship of
language and thought. It |« of particular importance In the
present study alnoe our &ain oonoam la Kltm tfeC conceptual
perfor^noe of the deaf who^e language development is ao re-
stricted. It will becoaa obvious froas the following diaoua-
^ie
aloa that thle Inadequate development of language has wide*
apreed raoificationa. .A3 ftoseneteln (1939) eaphaaiaes, "lan-
guage ecrvea to aealat aasjory and facilitate thought; to teat*
ounioat* ^aaing, and when necessary, to conceal itj to e*«
preaa feeling* and, Hm neeeeaary, to disguise it? and te
influence or ooatrol the actions of others. Cuts e&fcant to
which Inadequate development or language impairs the general
social or &ental functioning of the deaf child entelle a
consideration of language and Ita relation to thongl-it" (PF»
flm dapeadeaoe of ©oaoept on iaagaage 1b aspre^sad la
lta moat wmwm form ay ifoorf (1956J U tti* prlaeipXa 0f
Uaguletia i»tt»n|alas| whioa starts %tmt an individual's
iaaguag* !• * principal datersdnant of ais aoda of thought
or, stated aaotaar war* "tne native language la a msjor de~
ItfWiMWfcl ftf oogaitive style* Uerfco and Brown, i960, p. $55),
Increased tesowladga la the development of language irlll tead
to further understanding of the oonteat of stntal lifo.
l^iM&a*n1iaX a&atery of language |i fairly rapid, noraaliy
daring tfte perled between one and five yeare of a&e, 8m*
tlm. j.q Jarti^v On Sanalchael, 1946) praaeats a ran**
and dluoueeloft of Hit literature or IffUfitiigf deveio&tse&t,
R&* writer will not give a detailed account of the data con-
cerned with language aaquence, tfef following' <{ttet&Uo»3
saaalfaat the difflou3.tlatp encountered wfcaa investigating tae
problem of language development,
9a sail ami ghifm (1954) ara aware of thasa pro eleas
aaylagt
M3eaetioally it i« impossible to confine any
aaalyala of factor** t*e field af va.ri»all*atloG.»
for verbalisation i» preceded by »yllablfico tioftf
Vocalisation, and r»&plra£it>R, to «ay nothing of
tiia w&cle onapiax of autonomic ayafriittti vnloh da-
tara&iMt the affectiva Ufa, ^Aflh in turn datar-
alata tae earxieet lettgnag* phaftawena, For •*»
ample r it la lapoaolble ts exclude crying rro.;.:
ftm£lderatio*.« Although crying 1* a very prllfti*
tivs fraction and ana ifnlcn la in a aa-a-sura shared
witn lower a^laala, tfce httaan cry very earl;/ an~
dergoea dlffarentiationa wM«>: bring t'na sot with*
la the category of language* {?. &*V3) fc
it dtwtf d9>55 »**%e*i
T5S Jj***?**1** is lis §**»**i igriitwiai tb*i%a* rlrsst yauaas of tha newborn lafant are taa
overt sisaeate i'roa KfeUb •peeaa <a«T»lcps, the «**
oallftft felons are as «*aits oJT eoaeamiaa Uoa bo~
word® are tnat ooaprtfeuiadloa as*
t>aar« os « tna a** of vc-vii^t thM Vie? n^rsw
i
Child baa a repertoire of a vary few words by onayear of «?..:a=; tUnt a-s^Ior^rtt V: slow in the' Hut
as
^
tiU
' eaooad year, but that toward tae end
*'r taa * a great Inoraaae in the speed of pros-
rcae appears* that vorda &r« firat aaed la & gen~
axftllaed mmm* and tfeat their usa for apeotfie
varda appear firat, verba and adjeativea iat«r, re-
latloaaX wmm a*i ll later, and pro&MMi are $y«t
beginning to be used by tfea most advanced childrenby the end or the second ya&rj tnat the t%&*% eord*
aave the force of a phsaaa or sentence, &nd co^abiti-
atlana of word* do act begin for aase %tm%n (o» ISO,
Xaitatloa Is an ajctraaajp iaportaa | factor Is the aoqui
altlon if Uttflilg»« this notion It supparted by the f&ot
that tti »Wiliiti||y deaf child It. -mhU to 3.e?m aeeeoh
aa normal Roarers liiimt of hie inability to imitate the
verbalisation* of othere, la general , tfce prooeee of imita-
tion beglaa after the Mfi aoafth and re*e£* £ a *;it£ irvel
at about "the end of the first year o r.d the beginning of t:s«
second year *ften lti||Wt#l I* Ju©t beginning to aaarge"
Seaside® ialtating the aonnd© of others t&e child alao
laitatea bis owa *;ound productions* which leado to babbling
a«4 i& tor tt>itl>lla>
"kfcea tl;e chli^l Kccldaatiy « aad later purpoeaw
fully* repro«Jucee smtndcJ v?^}.e??' h?? hta^alf s^4«?»
tae adult*-; in trie ravtrvr&cnia usuall/ na.y «> r^i*j[
word w.aloh the child*? e»ta4a appea* to appfoxloata*
IMta taada to giva auditor/ x-elaforeoaent to
f?2*
iS45 **• $*%t aads, at tfcs mm %Xm
*** prssiss perception ana r^naitlon ofm arwuved *ound groups, 2aus e tusre oooura aprogressive alienation or errors and a selection
•J mfmm^B *ate» give the beat a?*rexisMmo^ totn« real word heard in the :<o*eiv. of adults, Son*tlnued practice tnus results in tne fixation of
tfeft sound oroupo which oca* to be uttered aateita~
SoaoamiRg DM qwetiw of tne beginning of tas oo*pre-
hanslon of l^ngu&gi, ft mwftsr 0f Mm difficulties ar®
ouoe tgtfa NMmMUfo* Mi ngreess&t \a .far from universal.
Most investigator* agree that IftftgWqpi Mprshsnalon precedes
l*ngua&e uaage, bat* «o StiN&ftg, to BtOtrtfer, the aaia bod/ of
evidence consists of snsodotal data from children's responses
to quest ion*, and ooauaands , $m* of HM reports are ttSTfesd by
inadequate orientation s.i:d unralUVt* subjectivity, .t^grai/
(iff*) believes that tas child is first influenced ay tas af«
feotive nature of neard words, thus agreeing with x*vis (1936)
who write 3
t
%:<**?. u cannot &oes?t is; -terr/i fiu^e^tloa
that Mm response to aasturos is prior to" tae re-
sponse to tae Intonntional patterns of speech,
child responds tc OOtfeJ aaeh indeed assy fa*
cilitate Ifce effect of tae other, 'fossther tnsf
tfttfei an affective rsa^nnse from the child Iai»
or inhibiting his sots" (p, Itil*
fhe question of the MM of appearance of the first word
|i also permeated witn difficulties, since the shl Id 1 s first
word is considered to be Ms first sound with aeanir^.
Of particular Interest to tas child psyofcoiO£is* $• the
particular role slay** by language in the child 'a life,
Itigit** controversial «or> 5 j^^^.
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fffgiil t*px***n%*z a uni«ua approeh to tha study of to**
smgs function in tha ohild. la attggaatt* la tho titla of
nia w«rfc t Jtagat was iatorastad In tha lan$aago of tha child
as an oxpraaaloa of his thought preoa«»*a # fta difforantiataa
two typos of apaaoh ia tha anild'a lancttagtj w*aoo*ntnon
and "aooialtaad" ©paaoh. *ocor«tag to :ia#at» In agooaatrlc
ifttife "th© ohi 14 doaa not bothar to know to whoa to* Is
apaaictng nor whataar ho ie bain* lUVr^l to. ,;o t-il>^
-ai-
thar for hij&aalf or for the p&tftfttff of aaaoulatiag anybody
*&o happantf to bo thara with tha aoitlvlty af tha ®owat
.
Ho doos not attaapt to plaeo hlasalf at tha point of viav ot
his haarar, oonoider® Jala point or via** trio2 to lnfluonoo
hla or ifliitlf axchaasaa tdaaa with hls&° (p. 22 } #
flagat suodividaa o^oooatrlo apaaoh into ocholalia, mm*
ologua, ana list* tho followlag aa typoa of aoolaliaad
tpaaohi (1) stdaptad information* oooarrlag whan 14tho cslld
ranUy oxo^agii hi© thoughts with othars"* (?) oriUol^,
(3) ooasaaada, r&ouasta and throats* (4) quo&Uontt ana (5)
unaware, from 1309 rasaarXa rooordod frosn oix-yoar-old oall-
dron In froo play at La ftalson £*• Patitaa, in aonava* ha
oonoludaa that approximator 99 p»* cant of tho child's ra*
wartes aro agooantrlo and 62 par coat aooiallsad apaaoh. At
agan throe to flvo a ht&har paroontaga of ogooantrU* apaaoh
is prasant and at aavon to alght a dafinlt© sool&llsatlon la
ovidoat in tha ahild'a spaooh* tha implication bolng that
ogooontrlam glvaa way to aooiaiiaad apaaoh In tha prooaes of
***** (*9J0)» applying a^n'i a&ta^oria.* to htr
found that a#ocantrio spddoh "nevar axeaodad 6.5 p*g
oant at m$ Utel, tha avaraga for ail ag*a ms only 3 m€ p*i
omt li
tjgfy p. 533> ->ha auggaata that tha aiaorap&nosr
bat*#*«| liar insults and t&oaa of Flagat ara saora ipMii
than raal.
Othar Investigators, us&g tfeair own dafiaitions of tea*
oaatrlaa, obtained naulU alallar to itaget'd. Ons should
avoid arriving at a definite oonolusiou, 3inos # aooordin$ to
**9**1to?$ tha dlMra^nftjr asay be duo to •ft J dlffereneas in
definition and interpretation of terms by various authors,
(2) the situations la Nfetleh reeponnes are recorded, and O)
individual differences la the personality et&raoterlatlos of
the children observed" {p. £9§)4
ayfelobust (1960) presents a developmental sequence la
the acquisition of "auditory ftCttpHaff* by tM neraal ehiidt
first stage 1 "inner language" (birth to 9 months } tha
basis of which la tha relating of expert*
ane® and symbol* tha acquisition of vorda
to symbolize UMI experience follova tha
acquisition of iiiHtWgffm erperleaee,
the child can ""talk to aiaaelf*.
foeoad ata^a i "Perceptive language" (9 to 10 aonthe),
S#w comprehension acts in # «ords become
related to teale axperlences each as sat-
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lag and faia aeooad stage eon
occur onl/ after tha iattla felon if the
first,
Ittlii flllf* "•SKpresaivs laagaaga" {12 awmfchs to f
yearns}* fhe epofcea Xaa^puage |i ooaorete
ooaalsrttag of words &3 nasess of ob;jae*a
or apaotfle aeta, i£are t&e apofcea word
ta used "to rei&ta experience to otaera"
(p. 2J1>.
In Italics, %fclebuet lt^ftftf|li» t&afc "output follows tnrat,
»o the ©Mid UNWilWi onl^r after he ooapreheads", &t the ago
of two fl«g| the caiH haa "considerable facility la auditory
language" (©. 231 ),
language is acquired, not iaaate»* Mi It |t obvlou*
that tfcl deaf eat Id I a unable, without epeelal tmtala^r li
achieve aoraal leaguage development.
It goee without saying that oan Is »mir»mCly dependent
upon ale NaMl upon which ha XHitHKli Ma world Including
hia higher thought preceaeea, Levlne {i960) believe a that
"the oourae of pay©!aological development la heavily dependent
upon the nature and a&ount of oeaaory atisauiation **y*blc of
betas reoeived fro® the eavtro?vwm& 4* <p« 22)* feasor/ 4cp*
rlvation upeete tlm eoulll&rlaa of nerval functioning and
HMUX aevelopj&eat. If j^klebuat atafeea! '
*a«« has only to refer to the ease of Ifcft *lld iter of
.kvoyron , (xtard, *VU3.* 19*2).
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4 VWm?$ deprivation Xla&ta the world ot ©x~
parianse. It deprive* orgaalaa of ee&e of the
aatertal reaearoaa from tfhioh the salad develop**
leiftttftg total ex^erleaee &I reduced f there 1« anl&nosition 021 the aaX&nae IMI eqnlllbrtua of aXX
aa/c-seXofcical proa hhsa a>;a V- ^r^-a*
tion is lacieing, it alters the integration aad
fanatic ' --11 of the others* ,ixperia&ee i* ne#
eons tl tut*.-? wffcrentlyj the world of perception,
oonoentioat imagination* and thought hue an altered
foundation, a ao^ aonfiguratlon (?, 1)»
Jhe offoots of early environmental experience on behav-
ior ware j^gtUl^ttl If ?reud and in, experimental pe?oholoflr
ftp AM (t9*9)« laraa* iaytoafjtai the existence of critical
periods la development during which certain environmental
etiaall or MUM would have prolonged affoots 910. oahavlor*
Hie otttdy of inprlating in birds (1937) and tat euaaarlea of
Xlneergen (t9$l# 1953) provide evidence of the affeota of
roaring aoiaaXe in isolation or in reduced aooiaX stimula-
tion m uell aa of tha influence of aarXy experience on bo*
havior #
Sxtreae inareeae and/or -reduction of etiaalation aay
reault in deviant aebavior« 3eth ttafiiitl and iaoraaaed
Xevels af oarXj postnatal etiolation have seen found to have
effects an Xater development* For exa&pXe, ohiidron ralsod
in the restrioted environment of an orphanage have di-jnl&va^
a aaaner of eohavior oh&agea t Including lao^. of attentive-*
nees, Ifalel-vtatti lowered cognitive capacity* and diatn*
label ability to relate to other® {&oXd£ar& t 1955)*
Baaadell (aee 11000, 19*9. pp* t5f*2§3) reported that
experimentally induced deafaeee led ff fe»iia$a of perplex*
11
ity> dUortaatattaa* and imt&UIU; 4 at «a5iUi iiabb,
Haatii, aad dtaart (1954), laAuftXae partial daafnaaa in all
aabjaots for thr*a day** found an axtroao «ffacta, but tnara
were £o»» alaturbaacaa in. activation and *«ft® aild tsub J active
affaata, IN mi||| ^rou^ found algnlfioa&t daarajaaata In
Wformaaoa (as? oomp&rad to control aubJacU) tm various
oo&aitlva tasta gHH during *n4 laaadlataly after th« axpar-
lsaeatal period,
Gthar invostiigatortt, including UUy (1936), ftbailay
(t959)# »axton, iiaron, and ooott (1954), and ft&tfe* <£anaoa,
and &rrala*aluk O9&0), feava atadiad ta* offsets or *anaory
v
isolation on aoraal person??* Although, in {janaral, thoaa
•xpartaanta iavolvad taaporary saaltiaansor;? deprivation &B»
ataad of a aingla aaaaa* thay daaoaatrata a«a*a aaad Tor
continuous anvironaantal contact, 2aafa*aa is a forte of
2>oraan«.<t partial sensory daprivatlon valoa laads to laala*
ttH from tfcfl ©avirwsent and which tail • aatriiaautal *f«
fact on noraal intarparaonal relationship*.
flafee ) concludes that* la generalt it seeaa that
social isolation la relatival? iaeffeetiire, but it MM be
noma in mind that tha subjects, aa subjects, fcnew that the
•xperlaaat was to be for a Halted period of U»e and tiiat
they tfere not wco»pletely* isolated sines ttee? vara baias
aaoaitared* "In contrast, prolonged isolation under stress*
ful conditions can ba disruptive" (p. 137)*
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ioauk jN^mwmlytttmliy oriented interpretation* of tne
effeot of restricted stimulation have been r-ropfMt* Imfmfttt*
0958) maiatalna that the relative autonomy of t&e ego from
the id 1* supported by meter* perceptual* and other meo&aa-
l&ua neoasis'&r,; for adapte&n*»* to the tnttytMOHiiti Ho aug-
geets that sensory deprivation preoludea this autonomy. I'&e
iifiHiiiii of the devalefmeat of a "haalt&y" ego on interac-
tion with tne external environment Is mis* e*»nmttd by 14Uy
0956). MUMP Mi Holt (1961$ also Goldberger, IffS)
emp&aslae tha relationship between reality oontoot ana secon-
dary prooees thinking. MM reported distortions and Imagery
in the above studies may be the results of a breakdown of the
secondary presses and a •omssq.uent regression to the primary
process,
•
kroner and Freedman 21 Infill Mm* pftftttft a
more cognitive theory. Continual reality oentaot la neeee*
iMPy for the individual to jiWfl previously constructed
messIs of the voria ?«hlon include his strategies afd este-
goriee. i deprived environment faile to give support to these
models and the resulting discomfort or anxiety creates a muah
stronger need tor order in the Individual's homogeneous world.
Perceptual distortions* continuing fluctuations and shifting*
etc.* are among UMI results of t&e Individual's persistent
semronins and ontaring
.
£*n&!ory deprivation* sacra specifically* deafaessi Jam* the
greatest effect on behavior Mfefta the loss M extensive and
>3
mm it oeours Mfm ths &a*raisiUon of la^ua^e
. HW*im
with vision, %3cleimat {1/60} olaualfiaa Soaring M a
taaoe* sense in contrast to ths "does" senses of olfaction,
gustation, .And taction. Whan ooopariag tae visual sense with
the auditory li'Mli as states tuat teaporaineas tag npm
iti involved tl a greater extent Dm in *ltt4«a la order for
audi to17 expertsuoe to be -ssaiUmpTul. Fro^ar grouping of
speech sound is necsssary in order for manning to occur.
Hearing If ona WMMMI watch provides constant environmental
contact, for there is no fcalMBtftV? ao&us for stopping its
functioning, aiaular (? ;?>v0 vs.* one of th« first to to
the critical rola of hearing in hums expertsues. Ha declared
that "we perceive tba whole cultural uftlmait of older
generations directly or indirectly through he&rlsg and ail
our relations to human environment are regulated through lan-
gnftga" (p. H)«
The infant la mentally, socially, and emotionally **tl&*»
ulated by sound Ions, before he *%M ready for tha apofcea word"
(Jiavins, 196% >rJ ). Lovina a;»haaist-* Us l&po-rta '*•:;;? .%f
lliaring in the process of s#lf^*%7s:.»oss "lot only does
hearing play a aiajor rola in the individual's psychic llfll«
HPHIitijl It also supplies tba asaru. for .maintaining relation-
ships within the aoclsty of san" (p* £3)#
iMNgl almost trauaaatlo experiences the deaf c&ild
liifli that tiflmntlttl changes aaaur hidden tvm hie aware*
neaa. He thus i>sriodioally ecaaa the aaviroaneat visually at
'A
a fairly high fr»qu«aoy be laasen tfee** oavlroaasatal
"tbrMts" and *d«v»lop» a ut£%ift» d*p*a<£«sv»« *» hia olosa
aoaao*" (tyfcl«*uat # 196$, p, ftn laportone« ar all
sanaory a*a*Uttft* la providing fw KMftUd "atHstilus ftta-
lag 1* of tlM lafaafc 0/ to* aoth^r ha* be«& 3$gg«gft*ft by
bla It has* kIgo b^-5p «ho*n by a nusbar of iavoatlga-
tors how i?a?ortant tact*s.i «tl«aUtloa tat handling ara to
th* growlau infant. «w "separation 9xp*.?l*ae«" In hiuuta
Chilton la an Wl^il of how prolong** aba«7*c« tf to* ***fofff
will probably la&d to »*var* an*l*tj> reactions In tha ohlla,
£h« auditor/ imj h&aom extras*iy important vhen the
•fttfctff oaaaot ho14 the child or »alatain a spatial position
ia the viami tfiald of the child, The sound* *voiced by fe&g
saotaor la thaee iaetAaoea provide tha child with the auoa*
needed re&sauraace that It has not bsaa abandoned by the
atother. tha a©a£ infant Iftffea thie eapaolty to associate
sounds &ad« by ths aother to the fire»*ace of the sotntr* and
taua li«& iu a state of alevr.teti aoxlat? until the mother
enter*, hi* visual .field a ad londlta hiss,
Hbtft 1© general agreement that -Jtiaalatloa and expari*
•no* are important factors in the &eat*l .^?v2ioo&9nt4 of
normal children, fha relationship between early exporleaoe
ana intellectual behavior has bean da&enetrated by ^onilder
aoddy (1956># apiu tt9§*)< Mi iaaner (I91>7). la
ft| iteypfrolosy of IjjiUlttiMU 09503 ale© ItfttWI
the importance of aeariat* vision, and syaboliKS! a** fwiii*
aental to language Auditory experience ftftti verb*
el ft/aooUa* &r* a&sent ta git congest! tally deaf oaUd. ty-
was mm m m* mn mn or t»* *auo»op&io*i eouo^ «uat
thought and, Inferentiall/, Mettl^M*- are ft** possible
wit&out language, Sale position iaplies Hit & &*o?ea*&t la
language development will affect aentel 4mUpi»8t> ( SHae*
MT'&lobuat {i960) »»lffelltil
"if normal language developaent la neceas&r/
fat ttoriaai development of p-tv oho logical praotaeae
and learning, tnon the mental growth and
1
iatel-
l^-v:r>v-c. jfuu-.timiv ax ths d*ajr chl.U{ vU i «Jot
parallel Ifcat 0* the hearing obi 14 • • If m«
tal development varies mainly a© a reciprocal of
taa Xisiitatlon in language acquisition, i t .Co I Iowa
that if language limitation can be alleviated,
acre nerval development or aestai capacities w%X%
tmmwr {p. 60 )•
ij'r-ra the above dieaaasloa ana oaa readily observe the
detrimental effects of sensory deprivation* in tali «***«
deafnes* t en noraal language and cental development* end on
the normal development of the ability to forss eonoepte*
Without normal perceptual £unctlonl-u fclgfcer^level function*
lng inoh ae conceptualisation would be eeveraly llnltaa*
furthermore* because of the resulting language defiolt* deaf-
MN retards t&e normal eoelallaation process and, consequent-
1/, tfef aequleltlon oX' the ability to solva conceptual preo«
leas involving social msteriele.
Xae problem of this investigation is to otadjr aoaeapt
ofcViia&ent tur ds-^f ^ttu -.{»,.. r?.:L-; culole&coiifc;* utill*l&;? t:i^,...C
m%**%*%» representing approving di aapprovia« social
watch way »§»a»««i»ti t» usg. of fa&mar
preferred of grouping Prcser g| 1956). g&i effect
of increasing tfe* cognitive strain on adolescents hy olsaw^la^
tad nature of ths stimulation 1st also Investigated*
Limitations, of abstract ra&sonlng and concept attainment
of HMH deaf hav* been deaeastrmted {$c&ndre>ft tsoplin,
l#90l Hjrkiaaust Mi aruttaa, 1953? Olertm* ?953; Larr f i$f$j
and Hughes* t$$9)« .Kates, fudin, and Tiffany t!#i&) foMnd
no difference between deaf and naarixig emfejtatft aatofeed on
igt and X.*. in concept att&is&cnt efficiency. It is-
gastsd that the latter does mot appear to be affected If lan-
guage dcvelctjaant when taa defining attributes possess s«ft*
aery similarity rather t&aa similar! *sy dictated c/ ccnveatlcn
or culture*
Kaa&ler (1^61 ) and $tt*»*U 0956)* and the I'lelabrader
studies cite a nuaber of factors vblofe influence the process
of concept formation aafrttg vnich are the mtnr-a of tne stim-
ulus material iai the contact within which tne lltHU appear.
Hi! present study &&de usa of social aatsriais v t&S im-
portance of vf&iob &as eees demonstrated by a amber of lavas*
11gatora, previously oltad» concerned with tha prosXem~aoiv~
tag processes of sohisapfcranlc » tUm psrforssd aero poorly c"-
social concept tests than on the ocnoeptual ta^ka using
hNMMl sttmXl** Sensory deprivetion , deafness, MUtMdl IttSfit*
ably Xaada to soae d«$rs« of social Isolation or deprivation*
3?
should skim iavolva a dacreiaaat In ooacapt attainsMmt «m-
oianoy m&& ohtag** la ooaoapt attaiasaant *fcr*t»$i#a #
t« I^aX adola&caat sublets b« less emclsat la eon«
' oapt atrfcalasaeafc than tba hearing adolaaQanta aato&aa 335
aa*§ and IV4* baeaaaa of graatar aaaaory Wfca aootal
deprivation dua to i&c:-? of haartn$ and ratardwd lsm«*
PMI§t dovalop&««*. £»e deaf will eaotf x« 8s afflatonev
by (a) imfctttg aor« oard ohalooa, (b) mfrt&g iWHI ga«a«M t
(c) tftl&ag aora tlae to aafca taa first o'aolcs« t (d) jaafciag
aior© raduaAaat onolcea*, (a) MHi| favar oonal stent4
and Ideal focussing ©hoioe® withla Umi flrat oix ohalai
ft. Deaf adolaaoante will not b« different from youn&sr aear-
tag aubjeota saatohad on aasr, lan&uaga atto.la*e&t» &sad
oa ofcoioes» guesses* tis&e# raouadaat ofcoioes » aad
Iclaal aad ft6lftftl*te&a focu&alag oholoea,
3. the dlacrepanulea bet«reaa the differences ca wi? tt*o
quenoes ( orderly-orderly , orderly-random) will not be
significantly different .for all three groups ou all da-
panden I 991$*bias*
4. Ihere will be no atgnifieant differences fuaoog all taraa
groups on (a) tfci proportion of gfM&as indicating a
particular attribute value as defining tne concept, aaa
(b) tne proportion of ob&n&ea la attributes values,
eaaaaaweisiwis^rtaiaiaei i-**^*1**-^'-»»<«*•»•»'•='*
^IHM dapandaat variable® are defined in taa aetaod
•action*
M&JMM* 0aJi group of subjects* consisted of tv«nty fttaf
students at t&e QUrt* iofcool for the wn«re tae oral
method of training la employed, tm for tae two
hearing control group® (or levels) *ere selected £ro& public
eoaools la ioutabridge, Maeaaahueatts. g&j Age-X.*, control
group (a
4 )
was mto&ed on ago and |£t Bu I.^Achievement
control group C*|) was matched cn and achievement tests.
aXI groups were al&o gtatenad on its,
Wi deaf, as uaed in this study, refers to both the
partially deaf Individual (an average loos of to 75 eb is
the "better* oar) and to the profoundly deaf individual (aa
average dte loss of 60 and above in the bettor oar). the
above values Im boon raaofluaanded by 3. V, Sudglns (1953).
In the preaeat atony, the daaf group consisted of to partially
a«af sub 3tots and 10 profoundly deaf subjects. She partially
daaf 1 lika the profoundly deaf t cannot acquire adequate lan-
(gm0l aitd/or ipMMA vithout a special method of tX*i&tft| $f
a deaf awheel. In addition, beta are given slollar consider-
atlon tfhen applying -for adaicsion to a aonool for the 'leaf.
All of the hearing oontrol subject* used In this study
received a "pane* on their audi osiotrie ezaalaatlon, which
M1MM that (1) none of the subjects has, in £&e ear 9 a
Jfet (Mi tt lit It S^rj. at MSI .taSSJUasa^* *»* Ul Mite
of the ©ar& of each subject ehowa a ]&t* ££ j&J&ig
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*M
,
-«!]^3BmkM$m2&i. eonoept attainment
o&terials consisted of 31 ttftftfttla oards described fey Sruner
0956). On aacfe card tfeftfft m %*$ figures t an adult
hu&aa being and a child, inch *f tneae figure has threa *%•
tributes varying in two values. 8ft4fe flours 1*7 If* mala or
female, dressed In day or night olothea, Manifesting pleasant
or unplsaaant affect. Ths adult figure is either axillae and
giving i girt or is frowning with ft*** clasped behind the
back. &&ch instance can evoke a little story or the<ae.
^ch of the tnrse ssaiu groups (or leva Is) was
divided into Ufa mtoned groups of ten subjects. One of the
subgroups at each lavs! MM preseated the oards in an ordered
arraagaaant and then In & random sirrorrgeiftsr.t,, while th* other
three subgroups had the ordered arrangement on the two occa-
sions. The experimental design is given in Sable I, la the
orderly condition all the cards were group-ad system tloaXly
with similar attributed and valuta placed Ml Juxtaposition
(orderly board). The random ooadi tioa o-caalats if arranging
the cards on the tab la vis* the use of random nuritoNNI (random
board ) . Bruner g£ (1936) show that the random board leads
to significantly poorer conceptual performance than the order-
ly board, suggesting that the random board imposes greater
difficulty Is remembering instances already tested, in evalu-
ation of attribute values.
table i
iSxporlaanta! *>a >i p.
.=*'*-
,
.Hi
Group K tfaquenoa 1st (3 probloas) 2nd (3 problesas)
Deaf
10
10
1
2
Orderly
Orderly
Orderly
Handom
.
10 1 Orderly Orderly
10 % Orderly itamdoa
10 1 Orderly Orderly
hi • 10 Orderly Random
Hearln£ subjects (older group) laatohad with deaf sub-
jects QUI &£X t agt , and
bearing subjects (yo-ingsr group) etched vita deaf
subjects on school aoiiieveaant tiat scores, sex, and 1,4
»
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All subjects ware taetod Individually. Dm deaf subjects
wora divided late two subgroups baing on I*Qf , sonool
aehlmm&t ftfftli Uflli and The oldar )Mm*t»« control
&roup wis also divided Into two aubgyroupa of ta» subjects
eaoh, MlMfe*! nr* »g* afll4 t.,;. Iha ft** subgroups (each or tan
oubject*) of the younger hearing control group ware aatohad
on acnool achievement grade lava I ami E«%, One subgroup of
each level solved tna first three conceptual problems cn the
orderly board (firot naif) and three problems ftfaiii on the
random board (t—mi naif), Qm«t there vara two different
sequences, an orderly-orderiy one and Ml orderiy-rando* one.
The M»e problems ware presented to all subjects and |i the
same order.
£he experimenter completely described the ftfUfl of Khi
lial to aaoi'i subjaot, naaely to attain concepts the oxperl*
mantav has in mind. A concept la defied as & #roup of cards
Having one or acre attributes In oomaon. VktM attributes and
attribute values of the cards ware pointed out to aeon sub-
ject. Qt&i enabled nlm to l^nort irrelevant attributes and
to attend only to tie* relevant attributes.
fhroa practice pro olems were employed, a foous card
(the first positive Instance ) was drawn from the particular
card «rray and placed on a viewing; stand to the right of the
subject. The subject was told tnat the fooua card contained
the particular attribute value or values comprising the con-
cept. Tha subject was then instructed to proceed with the
task by choosing cards one at a time from the array and, aft-
er each choice, the. experimenter informed the subject whether
or not his choice contained the concept, Through exploration
and testing of hypotheses the subject would have been able to
eliminate or retain various possibility** until all but &sm
single concept had bean confirmed. BttttflinatlMi of the con-
cept should have been arrived at as qulcfcly as possible with,
the smallest number of choices necessary for naxiau:c effi-
ciency
, I guess, but only one ituesa, may have bean offered
af ter any given choice. Wttett this guess MM correct, the
problem ma solved. If the problem was not solved after ten
minute a or SO card selections, the problem was terminated.
M Xhi3 approach to concept attainment externalise a the sequence
of deai^ions made about card choices, ttftfctt available the
guesses about the correct concept, and Indicate* tog* effi-
ciently the subject transform the information available to
hla for concept attainment* (Kates, Yu&in, and Tiffany t !$$&)«
Instrue 1 1 o 21c and r0 b iem.s . "as part of the experiment
we have been doing, he want to see how long It take* certain
high school students to solve six problems we have. After
you have found the answers to the six problem, please do
not tell the answers to the other students who have not had
a ofta&oe to solve tne problems.
On the table in front of you are Yd cards. As you can
sse, the cards contain various figures. Altogether, there
ar* six things* t the cards shew an (either | ^an or i
mm.) «*• aay be jl&m&l WT CCft&L&U IM *a»lt soy be ^©ar-
la£a ** kddition, eacn card abow* ettner
a &3£ or a who is HfcUbm or flagltMU WB* <tt *lso ssay
iiers is now the gaaa goes, 2 or each problem I snail
•fefttftt a card that ©entains southing I am thinking about.
For exaapie, if X chocs© this card (:*a, aaiUne in day
cloth*a, with sailing boy in day clotha*), X j»i£hs b* tMn>-
lag about Mult ®al«s, or adults sailing or adults in stay
olc-&*s, Or, 2 could s>3 tftlniclag about boy-i, or children
sailing If of children in day clothes. In addition, if X
want to 9 I could be thinking about mors than ona thing about
HM card, -For e»xplt» I .night es thinking; about both people
IWftlllHi or {pointing to an appropriate card) both »—fit
frowning » or both people in day clothes, £our job U to find
out what It is I am thinking about*
gore is "now you art* to Tind out UMl S ft* thiakln^, aft-
:sr I vhov you a card that contains 'rh.at I a<; Sihinttln^, you -are
to t&fco this pointer and point to other cards that yen H&ftfe
&la? h*7» the thing or thins® I ate thlafclAg about, after you
ohoos* tha c«trd» X will tall you iX tfca card is right or
mMkSt (ftM Kill IKI dona by holding up a card -5s ffei subject
which amya, "Is3* that card contains what X a.a thln&ing kbaut"*,
or, if the card choice Is wrong, 99*$ that card does not con-
tain «Hi I m Ihiflrtclng about*1 ,} Tou are to keep choosing
cards until you talnte you ca^. tell me what it is about the
card g am tnlafclag. If you want to,, you may mks gn± guess,
after Hat y»u •****« a card. Sowever, &» id*a af tola
Hi ia to find .rut wnAt I am thinking About Hp cara by
31 .Uao, the you ^es tn© oust**!
, thu oattsef
11 your score. You am to imp ohootflag cards and gaeeelng
at the Wi'-'.rar until you puif the oorreot answer,
#e will try some practice problems*. Her* |i a card
.
rial cut what it |t about the card I ft* tbinklns, vfeooee
ether oerds until you tulnl; you can guetsu tho answer*.
(At this point the sub3am la giver. tu« tbre* practice ^mblea^
«'o&&n and girl Vpmmmlllti&~i# day
(females) olothe*? sm~3.id 11
in day oj .i
..
»• Boy an~8mlling«&S t*f
clothest boy- sallln§»
11 day olotnee.
3« 3otn paopl** (ifiwie as la •••Ml
n^5
.
j^rao tlce probleis.
)
(after completing DUeae, tnc irvrtrorr&lou:, o,:jr_tiv>us t J
"I am now going to show you some mom cards* ?ind cut
what it M about the card that I am thinking. i8»»tt8Ag| fcesp
c Ing cards until you eorraotly sua as the answer".
the subject la than given tae following .six experimental
prob lease to solve:
12
8,
coy t«ales)
aata pecvle in night
*o9*an girl sail in
(fta&iea sailing)
Iftffe people in day
clothes
•ay tmrnloa
Hr08»&R &ttd 9£f
ifem-ejaiUns la day
Olathee) tay^sailkng
La day clothes.
night clothes.; sir!-
frowning- in ni^nt
eleths*.
<oaan-aaiiins-Ln day
c Xo this at gi r1-aa L Ua^-
in day olotnes.
^o&an-frovnin$-in day
nI othea j g 1 rl-fr >,wa.Iiv>
in day clothes,
M&a-frnsn ing-in a t
clothes f bo/ S^anin^*
Xn night clothes.
^caan-frosming-in aifht
clothes? boy-frowning-
1b night clothes.
tti follo*ln$ response o&te&ories are the dependent var-
liable ft Mltil the first three as tae efficiency measures arid the
nest three aa strategy censures!
1 , £b* jaafttr of cards chosen, before u-o correct concept
la attained*
2. fh* proportion of gneasa* about the correct concept.
3* 'The time to ftfcfct the first choice.
4. iU9 proportion of redundant choices, i.e., T-hat«
choices involving changes of two or ssore attributes
when all changes offer no new information.
5* Xfca proportion at ideal focussing choices oa the first
eiX card choices, an ideal £oaussiu$ choice consists
of ft change lit only one attribute that has not been
tested and may nave other changes la already tested
'vt tributes.
i J?ha proportion of consistent focussing choices m the
first s^x card choices. A consistent focussing chorea
involves a change in only one attribute vhich has
already be@n tasted.
®fr$9falm, ^MkteS&iL* 9m deaf subjects were* ttfttftfca*
with asa sroup of hearing subjects (0|J on age, 1.4. , tat
(flaMa 3), 4 second control group of hearing subject*
1*%) aatelnl with, the deaf group on aex, and ft*
ohievcsient (Table |) t Jhla &aoond control group «* a young-
er group averaging 13,75 /ears of fcgft* in addition, Kltfcin
••W of the three groups, the subjects administered the
orderly-orderly sequence ware o&tahed With subjects adaia*
I stared tha orderly-random sequence on age, eex, £#QM and
achievement. Ho significant differences were found.
qjrDotb»c.lr. ), Part ) of the f1 ra»t bypotfceele va« not con-
r Iroad If the results; there ware no significant differences
IkSlmtift tne jjif subjects and the bearing, adolescents* matched
os age and on the number of choices to fetalis the con-
cepts (Table 3). laapactlcn of the wea art for the two ^roup-s
(I> and QL) shows not only over-all similarity, but also sim-
ilar oh&agaa in ynfttfjim froa the flrat half to the eecocd
half In both sequences (Table 4}„ Bart <b) of the first
hypothesis ^radiate that the older hearing subjects will »*£•
fever .juaaaae than the deaf subjects; this prediction was not
confirmed « Ml a setter of faot, significant results ware ob-
tained in the opposite direction with the deaf asking fewer
gusaaaa than the older hearing sublet* (mm g and 6), The
"£a»le 2
Haana and ii.JJ. 's on th* Control Variables
for the Iteaf (») and Joth Hearing Control
Groups (3
t
and Gg)
Control Variable Group ?otal
(CO)
^equanoe II
(0~£)
°\
t$M 103.
6
3. a. 11.4 9.0
1
Hean 101.4 101.1 101.6
10.2 to.
5
°2
Mean 102.9 102.3 103.4
• n.o 10.1 11.S
Age (la aontb*}
Mean 201 .4 202.7 200.1
14.4 14.4 14.3
Mo(HI 200.9 202.2 199.5
1 D.p 14.9 15.5
Sean 165.0 165.7 164.2
1 1 *0 9.6
aohool aobieveaent
Sra&e- i*avel
1
£ean
•#>**
Mean 8.19 S.26
•A 1.84 1.31 2,12
°2
Mean 3.19 8.1S 8.20
*
a. 3. 1.67 1.41 t3S
©!• 0* group was of average school achiavaaant.
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Arval/ftU of 7arlanoe";f3» 8eft£ §i i»4
the ~Vo Hearing "octroi Groups onig -on ro-j. wj'ou
o&olces
source |f as |0
wi' ^i' .. mwamm * mm*
?ot&l 119 12,197.20
between |p 50 7,629.20
Levels (L>* | 60.20 30.10 0.217
H%wmm (§•%#}* 1 70.53 70.53 6*505
* x 2 17.87 8.94 0.065
Sa/L x 54 7,460.60 OS. 53
fc'ltnin £8 60 4,568.00
Halves (K5* 1 5.63 5.63 0.080
I x L 2 12.07 6.04 0.036
K x l#t« 1 108.31 106.31 1.542?
I t St 3 Seq. 2 643.19 324.10 4.613**
Srror Within 54 3,793.80 70.26
(£» x H/L x i?eq.)
Significant at the .025 level.
al>eaf» older bearing control, and younger hearing control
grouna,
^Orderly*orderlj ansi orderly-random stimulus conditions «
<Wt and second halves.
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Xable 4
Haana and for Slumber of Card
Choices
Groups
Deaf 0-0
M
§«*«
0-ii
M
Half Total
I
•l
1
Half Jtotal
M
»#*«
0--i
I
Half total
1*t Half 2ad Half
22.3 26.8
8.5 3.9
19.3 25.6
S.O 9.6
26.0 £6.2
8.9 9.5
27.7
14.6
29.6 22.1
10.7 5.9
36.2 24.9
10.6 11.5
29.0 24.3
9.6 3.8
25.7 50.0
11.1 3.9
27A 21.2
10.5 9.3
^Aquaac* total
24.8
a.9
27.4
9.0
lotal* A 52.2
25.»
12,5
25.9
9.4
Total: I 51.1
3.1). 17.3
26.7
9.5
27.3
10.3
Xotali M 54.5
IJB, 16.7
0-0
IA 9.3
table 5
Anal/sis of Variance for Proportion of
Guesses
*>ouroe if
Total 110
3etwees §Q
1
oequen©e<& ( ueq
,
}
9 i .087 .037 2.071
h X • 80, # a .031 |§M .976
P OA£X
do .513
Halve e (H)° 1 i§§0 7.500***
H x t a .009 .005 .625
I x 3*q # i .002 .002 .250
a X L X -&q. a .029 .013 1.375
flffftf Within
(£8 x H/L X a«q.)
5* 418 «00<3
*£>igaifloaat beyond the .05 leva I,
***3igttlfleant beyond tm .01 level.
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tabla 6
Maans aad for Proportion of Outsat
Groups
iteaf
1st Ealf Sad Half
0
0-0
f*3J Total
I
3.0.
0-0
I
.323
.130
.194
.071
.259
.122
.442
.261
.122
.231
.105
.310
.117
.437
.197
osqraenc* total
.331
total! M
.126
.233
.100
.281
.115
.440
.231
6*1
.329
.100
.376
.133
.353
.134
imlf Xotal
.386
.207
.407
.130
Total: K .333
.170
0 0-0
i
->.i>.
.332
.138
.428
.145
.360
.
1 43
I
I.J
.336
.184
.414
.077
.400
.142
Half Total
.359
.164
.421
.116
Total: K .3&4
!«£• .120
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third part of the bmlliili, part {c}, *** aot ooafirmsd I
this experiment j there was no significant difference between
the da&f group aad older hearing group in tlaa required to
Hlit the firet choice (fable* 7 and 8). ft* significant dif-
ference *M found in the proportion of redundant choices with-
in the first six choices thus failing to support part (d) of
the first hypothesis which predicted mora redundant choice*
for the daaf group (fablea 9 aad 1Q} # Part (e) of tha first
hypothesis Has not confirmed | there ware no significant dif-
ferences between the deaf subjects and older hearing subjects
la the proportion of ideal and consistent choices within the
first olx oard choicer (Tables I0| 11 , and Iff}*
IHaf til rmiaiir far -in*; ^3ftft» Hatahaa ^ ftf^tYltflffll
MfctJUft* Isi ascend hypothesis It ama predicted that
there would be no significant diffaraacaa between tha deaf
adolescents and the younger hearing group with ragara to the
variables of (a) card choices, (b) guesses, (e) latency, (d)
redundant choices, aad (3) ideal and consistent focussing
choices. Parts a, 0, a, and e of this hypothesis vers con-
firmed indicating that the deaf subjects -usd younger hearing
subjects were act significantly different on choices, latency,
redundant thai**** and Ideal and tinsIstent focussing choice
Hut that part of Ihe hypotheall dealing with the nuaber of
guesses was not confirmed by the results; the deaf subset*,
gave significantly fewer guassee than the /confer hearing
group (Jaalaa 9 and 10).
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Habla 7
--n 1/3 i a* of YtHlMli for latency
Ml at $ f
f 4-n 1 tin
59 14,301 .09
Iiavals (L) t 415.89 £06.91 .947
1 463 ,07 463.07 1.916
L x © 2 229.63 114,83 .470
13*139.55 244.25
In 8 . SS4 - *50
Halve* (K) 1 6.07 6.07 .040
i x i 2 187.33 .537
1 52.02 52.02 .341
E X L x a 2.91 1.41 .009
irror fttfeU
(3s x tl/L x ^>aq.
)
54 8,247.95 152.74
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?abl« 8
Ha«m* and i>.x> # *s for .Latano/ (in ^eooadu
5
(Iwns 1st E&if 8al aair
0-0
£0.6
S.J
M MM
25.
3
5 5.3
J
-
- j-
-
-
~— imn- iMtiji^^iinij
21.7
IS.?
0— it
M 30.9
16.0
S3.
9
15.
6
Half Total
i*J8«
*3.7
12.5
£6.9
16.4
i«3
50.6
0-0
i
14.7
?4,1
10.1
26.
1
12.9
0-*i
8B.J
•T.J 15.^ 16.3
a*xr total
89*0
16.1
25.
13.1
Total i i S>»9
0-0
1 21.4 19.2
3.5
80.3
1*3
M
9.2 16.0
24.6
13.1
Half total
88.7
3.7
88,8
5d
Table 9
Analysis of Variance Xaole for Proportion
of tiedundant, Ideal, and Consistent Choices
Redundant Ideal consistent
Oholoas Choices Choices
Source df &4 f 33 V Jo 1
fotal 119 .5600 1.372 .5394
between as 59 .2635 1.113 .2903
Levels (L) .0113 1.295 .002 .050 .0020 .189
Sequences (*>eq«) 1 .0010 .227 .001 .050 .0031 .585
L x oeq. 2 .0156 1,773 .044 1.100 .0010 .094
as/L x ~eq. 54 .2356 1 .066 .2842
althln *>s 60 .2965 .739 .2491
Halves (a) 1 .0010 .192 .002 .167 .0077 1 .378
a x L 2 .0067 .634 .040 1 .667 .0040 .483
B x tfeo.. 1 .0042 .808 .071 5.917** .0100 2.439
B x If x iSeq. .0032 .303 .002 .033 .0045 .561
ifcrror within 54 .2S14 .644 .2229
(£s x H/i aeq.)
**ulgnlfleant beyond the .025 level.
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Table 10
HMUftfl aad f for Proportion of
ifodustdan t o i c i I
£roup 1st Ua Stat Half
uaaf 0*0
I
8J5
0*»
i .073
.063
.067
.050
.030
^©quesee Total
• V v>
.055
.032
.060
»aU Total
.OSB
.063
,079
.051
rotait i .033
0 0-0
1
.095
.071
.070
. WW
• V v.; ^
(Ml
S4»,
.076
.037
.069
.071
Half Total
0:.ift <s
.079
.066
.077
Total 1 M .077
#379
3
is .036 .047
a v
.042
.047
(Ml
K .070
.071
.087
.077
.079
.075
& :r ?ot.a
1
Total: i'i
o.J. .065
57
Jftbla 11
t&6 'a far Proportion of
3roup lat Sair 2ad Ball
osquancs Total
.1)8.' J 0-0
(Ml
Half lotal
1
.409
A57
.127
44g
1 53
118
426
139
.429
.156
Total* i ,425
S.J. .141
0-0
n .444
.163
.446
.108
.445
.139
D-d
.473
.100
.557
.oaa
.413
.110
Sfc&f total
M .453
J37 .103
fotala M ,450
*#». .137
a
.564 .445
.129
.403
.110
i
IS.J}.
.479
.064
.453
.091
.464
.063
Half ¥otal
I 413 .450
.112
fotall I .435
».*. .104
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aasl *,D.\® for 3-roportlon of
3a £;. >.
0
'2
0*9
I
SMI
I
i
0*0
H
J. 2.
I
I « £
»
Ml Total
M
0-0
H
Awttl X> iff
i0fO
.070
.06?
,073
• 069
.073
.113
.064
,033
.074
079
109
066
094
079
,067
.071
.062
.064
.030
.050
.066
.053
.070
.071
,035
wa.vaaao® iota
I
.070
•O69
073
Ratals 1
»ti h
;,*-.
,0ra
.066
.07?
.063
I
^3
.031
.064
.073
,033
,079
.070
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QX4.1tk"^^4^a.ui^aagl^l« third hypothesis states to.t
the discrepancies between the differences on the two sequences
would not bs sigalficantiy different for the three groups on
all variables. This hypothesis was confirmed on all vari-
ables exoept for number of card choices. Here the discrep-
ancy between orderly-orderly difference and orderly-random
difference for the younger hearing group was significantly
different than the respective discrepancies for the deaf and
older hearing .groups ( Tables 3 and 4). Whereas the younger
hearing group showed a decline in card choices from the
orderly first half to orderly second half and an increase
from orderly first half to random second half, the deaf and
older hearing groups showed a reverse trend, an increase in
card choices from orderly first half to orderly second tell
and a deorease froa orderly first half to random second half
(see i?ig, 1 ) # On the variable ii of guesses, latency, redun-
dant, and ideal and consistent choices, the three groups per-
formed aiMliarly when the difference in their respective per-
formance between the two sequencer ••.as compared
„
i)eaf find Both uearing groups and the U of Hypotheses
W^.9mm fl ********* Tal—, 2ne fourth hypothesis pre-
dicts that there will be no significant differences a&ong all
the groups (a) in the proportion of suessss indicating e par-
ticular attribute value as defining the ooncept and lb) in the
proportion of changes in attribute values. The result.-: con-
60
1 at Half 2nd
figure l 4 Ittftfetf of card otioiaoiJ &8 a function of
half Xor all group*
«
Jocl»: i> * i)«aX group; 0
1
- Oldar hearing control group; U
?
-
fflUBftr hearing control group; ^ - 0*0 «g -
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ttm tills hypothesis. Wm guesses were divided Utl «ftt«f
general categories: people, clothes* paid affect. Xhe pro-
portion of the totea number of gtt«*#tt w*i oo&puted for each
category within each group and & significance test using the
I ratio for proportions vaf employed (»«« I******* 194?, p.
375) (SitU 13). So significant difference;* tttgpt found, thus
confirming part (a) or the hypothesis, r0 test part {h) of
the Ml hypo the i| the proportion of change® la each at-
tribute value was computed for each of the three groups, the
attribute values feeing adult-sex, adult-affect, aduit-oiotk-
iBf, ohlift-sex, ohlld-axfeot t arid ohi ld-clothing. Using
slapIa analysis of variance procedure, ao significant differ-
ence a vera found among tha three* groups In |fe§ proportion of
Usee that they Bade changes on eaoh of these six attribute
values O'able 14 and 15),
tittltttBt - jltttti* ni® differences between our pBBBfif
BBBtrlH group (raean agex 13.75 yeare) and our older BBBrlttfl
group (MM ftgt*1#«7i years) were tttMBlBBtf even tfc«ttg& no
relevant hypotheses were formulated. Ho differences ware
found on the following variables relevant to this Investiga-
tion: card choices (Tables 3 and 4), proportion of guesses
(tables 5 and 6), latency { Pables 7 and 8), proportion of re-
dundant choices (tables 9 and to), and ideal and consistent
focus slag choices { tables 10, II, and tt),
j&fclf t3
Table of Means, a and X Eatios ror
Kinds ftf f&petbe*^ Offered as
defining the Oonoept
total Frequency Psroast
Peoples
0.
0-
2
609
429
653
339
393
55.7 .963
1.47*
Affect:
0
i
609
429
653
138
99
127
22.6
23.1
189
1 .445
Slothing:
-3 609
429
653
132
78
133
21.?
18.2
20.4
1 .400
.902
lable 14
WmmM and 1*9* 4 of Proportion of Changes
in Attributes
Attribute
°1 S
Adult-^ax
K
§•**
,141
.04?
.141
.034
.145
.039
Adult-affect
H
§*$«
.143
•055
.153
.029
.152
.037
Adult-aiothiug
i
.038
.179
.031
.137
.026
I .1?4 1S3
.030
.179
.049
Qhlld-Affecta
i .143
.055
.153
.0£9
.153
.037
Jalld-Clothing
I
§«!«
.193
.030
.193
.03S
.191
. 047
tfe* changes la affect Will not differ for the two fig-
ures (adult and child). Xhlrty-two cards were ussd aaca of
which portrayed the NM affect for child and adult, when-
ever the adult was oalllog* the child was MrtUttg and when-
ever the adult was frowning, child was also frowning.
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r&bia 15
itiaple Analysis of Variance for the
Proportion of Changes tn Attribute
Source df m
AdulWe*
£otal 59 .09305
Levels (L) 9 .00020 .00010 .061
Irror Witain 57 .09285 .00163
Adult-affect*
total 59 .102
& 2 .001 .0005 .273
iirror »lthia 57 .101 .0018
Adult-Clo thing
Total 59 .064
4 2 .005 .0025 2.500mm n thin 57 .059 .0010
Total 59 .115
& a .001 .0005 .250
ifrror Within 57 .11* .0020
ahlld-Clo thing
Total 59 .037
& a .001 .0005 .333
irror Within 57 .0S6 .0015
*2hild-Affeet and Adult-Affect do not differ ass explained
in the previous table < Table 14).
tm&M SafcittSU Hatched on Age and i^ . Shere
was no significant difference between the deaf group sad the
older hearing control group on the number of oholcee neces-
sary for solving the problems. Dealing with social materi-
als, deaf subjects are equally efficient to the hearing sub.
Jeots aatehed on age and Intelligence, fans, the deaf and
similar aged hearing subjects elaborate and combine direct
sensory data into appropriate categories. Both groups die.
tinguish exemplars of a concept from nonexeaplars with eq.ua
l
facility.
An examination of the effect of the concept materials
used in this experiment upon efficiency is indicated. Sruaer
H El ( ? 956) noted that thematic materials resulted in poorer
performance as compared to abstract materials. To explain
this lowered efficiency, the notion of "'nonratlonal' orlte-
riality" was introduced (p. 110). Xhls notion indicates that
subjective groupings of cues based upon familiarity taice pre-
cedence over the more objective groupings. In other word®,
subjective values rather than the objective predictive value
of the cues may determine how cues will be used and their
method of being combined, mis subjective approach to cues
is particularly evident when the stimulus materials are famll*
iar social scenes, Bow, if it is assumed that the deaf are
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more prone to rely upon familiar cues for the purpose of
grouping and categorization, thea this tendency to "hang on"
to these familiar cues as the defining attributes of the con*
cepts should have been apparent. But, the results demon-
strate that both hearing and deaf subjects appear to make
similar use of these familiar oues in concept attainment.
l
rhia similarity of performance may be based upon the
following: (1) the hearing groups alao resort to an exten-
sive use of familiar oues when the stimulus materials favor
such use; and (?) the deaf group have achieved a sufficient
level of language development to abstract, isolate, and
generalise the simple oues of sex, affect, and clothing.
However, with regard to the first consideration, Kates a^
(19^2) have shown no difference in concept attainment effi-
ciency between deaf and hearing subjects on more abstract
materials. Hence, the specific factor 0/ the sooial thematic
materials introducing a less categorical attitude for all
subjects may be ruled out to a degree as the reason for no
differences between hearing and deaf, 1'hat sufficient lan-
guage achievement has been developed by the deaf subjects to
enable tham to conceptualise adequately seems to offer a more
applicable reason. Xh&rstore, it appears that the daaf group
can verbally abstract, isolate, and generalise the social and
thematic oues in order to form conceptual groupings as effi-
ciently and quickly me the hsaring group.
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with regard to part (b) of the first hypothesis, the
oldar hearing tub joe to offarad significantly aaora guaooea
than the deaf subtests, Tale result was in ths opposite di-
rection to Wo* prediction* the teftifl for Sfei original pra-
dletlon eft* thai the deaf aubjeoto, who were preauttad li be
nara insff ieieat, would naad itora iafftfMM&Nft 3y offaring
mora guaoaae* trio/ tfould obtain laforaatiea froa till 0Jt?**i*
aenter regarding the validity of ohoir pilll about the do-
fitting attribute** However, fe^o raaulta la&ioatad that the
deaf and hearing eubjeota are equal in efficiency (aaaber of
choices), lio.no a, the difference in auaber of gusa-vaa la
probably due 6a greater raluotanoa of t&9 deaf to IMilai^l
verbally their hypothesaa {guesaea}. Xhia finding corrobo-
rates a si&ilar raau.lt of XaUa ajj. ai involving too
oral coauunioatioa of gaassaa on abstract aiatiri&ls.
l-aa part of the hypothools dealing with the latancy of
tha first choice in each conceptual problsa is not supported*
£here vera no differences batvaaa tee daaf group and the
oldar hearing group in tiaiO required to nafce the first choice,
with regard to this prediction it MM ittH—< that because of
their sensory doprlvattca the deaf group would shot* greater
caution or hesitancy *»en engaging in e*M Initial a^piora-
tory behavior i^fgftii by iNHf (1956) and ftftftfUmo* by
Kates §J, £4 (1962). howsvar, it •»•*• that whan dealing with
familiar cues Umi Itaf do not show any greater cautiousness
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or fear of failure than the hearing group in their initial
attempt to fcolve the conceptual problem.
Part (d) or the first hypothesis predicted that the deaf
weald |m mtm Wmtomtamt choices than the hearing group
•sntohed c2- age and intelligence, 2*r*, it MM uM that
ssaause of their lesser language achievement, the deaf would
show a reduced ability in nmrtHytttj and inferring fro©
previous information wnils attempting to solve the conceptual
problem, the Ami are- expected to m*£e acre
redundant ohalMt ft* w#H as fewer consistent ftfid Ideal fo~
caseins choices M predicted lis part (a) if the first hy?cth~
tt&tt The results of Ihli study A* not cup^ort tnees two
predictions, tiers *er* no aigaificant differences between
the daaf aftd older bamrlaf subjects on tfet number of redundant
choices, and of ideal and consistent focussing c&oices . Ihe
si ailarlty in selection strategy indicates that lb* deaf nave
achieved sufficient lansuas* to reader their reasoning proc-
etse«f -Jiailar to those of the hearing group. In the task of
aaalallatSns i:tfemotion required for concept itWttlWfci both
de&f and bearing subjects aaploy similar approaches, further
»
the remilte show that the aftftl display the im degree of
rials In attaining a correct solution,
Deaf and Younaer hearlaa subjects hatched on Achievement
and JLJU ?he second hypothesis was supported in almost all
Its parts, Sfo significant differences vers observed between
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the deaf and younger faring coatroi groups on the numbar of
choices, latency of the first choice, rtlhmllat choices, and
eonp-istent and ideal focussing fttrategiee. She prediction of
ao difference vaa fcwt upon DM similar erteut of lea^ue^e
ilHlt|tlAt acfcievad |f the deaf ana the younger hearing
great? , B*«***i of the eiailiar language aevelopstent in these
tvc groups, it vaa be lie red that aucn variables ae card
choice*, .|\*e«s*«, latency, *nd atrmtasioa tfoula not differ-
•nttate between the*. 4»«e&ti*ll/ 9 thi* pra-ileU.cn wee con-
firmed. However, the yaun^er hearing group offered algniii-
castly Move guastee, igaln, the ulue taaot on t^e part of
the deaf group to tWHHttltEH verbally have contributed
to this finding if difference* la tiie piroenta&s of guesses
offered bj the Ufa groups.
g*t iR recall that so difference a eere found an the verj-
MM vanRiles between the deaf group and the older hearing
group, .Possibly, a *inlaal development of language needed
ti abstract, l-^olnte, and gaaaraXitt relevant cuee uae been
ash iaval b/ all tar; j groups. Sfelt *einlawia of language de-
vel npjuent together ri.th fcaa &ddl5ianal factor of the younger
heariag gr -»up having rescued the u-a^e of fovuai thought
operations (13*75 ftavB)« aa described by iaheider and ri&get
(t05B), say hftv-e oontrlbutad tc tht> lack of differences MMtg
all Hmwwi groups.
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*twing Control group* on the Orderly-
Orderly and Orderly-aaadoa oecuanots. The findings support
the third hypothesis indicating that the increase of diffi-
culty of solving problems an the random array of stimulus
material* did not impair the efficiency or selection strat-
egies of the deaf group and older hearing group* fhesa
groups apparently developed approaches to the attaia&en& of
concepts that aalntainea their relative efficiency on the
more difficult randoa array, apparently, an increase in
cognitive strain resulted in no differences between the deaf
and hearing groups* However, the younger hsaring group re-
quired sore choices to attain the concept on tns rattan than
on the orderly array, sux, the strategies ui*ed by the three
groups did not differ under ttMMN two conditions* ishe
younger nearlng group's neea for acre choices to solve sha
proole&a seeaaa to confirm iSruner et aj^ (1996) in fife*!* con-
clusion that tne rancoa board Mi #ore difficult than flM
orderly one. it is possible thst the increased need for
search and the consequent increased pressure on aeaory of
tne previous information affected only the younger nearlng
group* fhis notion of the greater strain on aeaory for the
random presentation of conceptual material was given oy iiruner
gg Si (1936)* fhese £MlMM| on the other hand, did nos af»
feet strategy to any significant degree, ^aotxisr considera-
tion is than these stimulus aateriais involve social Uhea-
atic) scenes, rossioiy, for tne younger hearing group these
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aoanaa mmtH mr* difficulty gfet* m alaarray as compared
to Ml oraerly array, Using atiwilua materials of a aonaooiai,
aora Abstract a*tur», &M*f jrt *l found sua differences
which could attributed to toe nature of usa situation in
Ofeiftfc tao pro&ieai-aaiver auat work.
gflg aau m| jttaftM aaa -aha |fcfl it 8gaft3fctat*
ftA* HW^HMI la -ttrlou^o y-Alaaa. tfa* fourto aypotoea^a wae
oafiiiraoa. Hill *m in l$gitfjg*«att* aiffaraacies ajaoatf the
tores ^roupa I* ta* feiada or gueeati ttlttlwt»fil . tiwtl toe
******* ft*&**ft« la additioa, toere vers ao aigaifioaa*
difference* on to* propertlaa ©f changed aa&e in aitri-
buft* ^luaa aoaprisia* too stioulao aatariale . ?he tbr*e
PM|» did aot differ i'ltn regard to too parUcuiar attribute
T3.Iue or ***** oaiag flamted upon as defining toa concept
.
deaf # tnen, could na&e caangs,- ia guoeaaa aad attribute
Tsaluats to to* a&uais a* teat as toe aeaffln* ^roupt • deepit*
che fact that toe e ti.au la* aatori.ttia lead to*»**Xv*s t* fix-
ation upon. **»in*l/ v&Uc nypotftatea aau, ettfteate value*
»
the deaf diapla/sd a £XcKifeiU ty eouparabl* to boto fcaaring
groups in £4*aa*& offered and attributes ekanged • It saiat
N V****!**1 tiaftt tfruaer £f$§(§J found taat a fixation
upon (or ^.n&ii^; on to- cue particular attribute value led
^o £r*a tar inefficiency of ale aubjecte upon to^ taaaatie
***!!*« $incc there -wa* no aaoc. tendency azfeiaitec by tha
ifaf auoject*- above and be/ond that Mlllbitad by the noraal
Hearers on stisulu* satsrials that ara conducive to ri$!4t*y
in problea-solving, i possible inference is that there Is so
difference, between the deaf and hearing In degree of rigidity
when concept attainment in a probiea-solviag .situation is
evaluated.
It is possible that failure to find differences between
the de&f and the two faring groups respectively is due to
the laofc of sensitivity of our measures. However* this study
examined as closely as possible many and various strategies
and a&lp&att^ftS involving extended sequences of behavior in
a concept attainment situation. Jfce conclusion ntM war-
ranted th»t» given ttMNM stimulus materials, &*af and hearing
subjects are not different in efficiency and strategy in con-
cept att-.il'.s^et,
iilarlior in this paper, it was suggested that bociai
deprivation suffered by the deaf as a result of their sensory
deprivation aud retarded language development aav be a factor
which would affect the efficiency of the deaf on proolea-
solving tasks of a social nature the results of tha presect
study, in which social jar serials were utilised, failed to sup-
port this notion, SMI dsaf subjects in this study hav© been
axposad, for R»M of their life, to an environment in which
they a&vs seen able to socialise and to have close contact
with one another and with other deaf students, ?his particu-
lar school ^vlroaatat my have precluded a social depriva-
tion severe ©nough. to affaot §****$! attainment ©fflcl«ney
using social mtW&UftMi
fact taut there are no dlffs?#aees b*t««9& tn* aider and
younger faring groups Ml to* relevant variaolae my oe *•*
cribed so tfei Uiy;h age level of tht younger gf*«fc|u &&*
gffViy averaged y»ar* of age, Irin*id*r mu ^l&got (1933)
found -chat forml operations ars saairest^a fef 12-year-old
aub3*cfc*» 'friasa formal operations reach equilibrium &% about
the U»<* t&*3&« aubjtsotfcs attain 14 y«*r* of a^e. l» addition,
ftUt&S and ffittft* 0962} fcave Just ahown tfeat adolescents* of
14 /««r* and of 14 of ag» do not differ on similar var-
iaoies on a alssxlar oonoapt attainment ius*, 5 tb@ gftitt
of this 0tMly MflMM to tiio Hr« group* of haarlog »ub-
jeote, ho oo a i dpi la igp§*a*ot wi ta th* a'Sove theory *&o ox*
pariiiiasital floelng.
fals study KM latti&r bofor* the e*apl*tiort of t&*
Tttdin and Xjete* (f$68) ©xporinont. Hono*, th© aaoond hypoth-
esis ¥ma foraralati.1. before too Pledge 3f th*st was
amila*!•«
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fcfl purpose of thie ItWlf was to iavastigata conoopt at*
litWWl If deaf and hearlag ad<si*&oeat». There were 20 deaf
sublets &atah«d with two dlfi'ereat groups of heariag subject*.
0a« group of he->rt,»f eubjeote £#|)t the ©idsr group, was
aatohed -with tue deaf on &e*» &ge, and I.vi« Kha youager group
of hearlatf subjects was a&tohed with the deaf on sex, school
aahlevdi&eat test steores, and Alto, wlthia aaoa of the
three group* , the aubjeote administered the orderly-orderly
•tfHiBMMl were aktcked with subjects ad&lnietered tne orderly-
random eeque&ce on tftttfe of the control variables
•
2aa coneeot IHitnatil aetarials ocasleted of 32 theaatlo
narde described by irHitT || aj^ (1956). The 18 card?* vrsre
arranged on the table la front of the aubjeote in two differ-
ent ways, i» the first oosdltion the cards were arranged
Sjfttfttatically with similar attributes and values pl&eed in
juxtaposition (orderly hoard}, She second condition, the
raadotB board, involved arramgiag the cards on the table by
the us@ of random auabsrs.
Ail subjeota were tested individually, ^oh of the three
mln groupe (or levels) were divided lato two statehed groups
of ID subjects. One of the subgroup* at each level **• pre-
seated with three problese os the orderly board sad tbrea
aroblaas on the ran&os board { orderly- render iieauence), wail®
7b
the other subgroup at this !•*»* had all six problems on the
ordered »rtM|M so^eno.}. *&« seas
profclaaa were pr«it&e«A to all subject* and in the sa&e order,
far** Iffaotioi proble&a and *>ix sxpsriiaent&l problems ere
employed,
Ihi first hypothesis predicted that the deaf would snow
less imilia^ Ibft* the hoaxing control group matched oa
ssx, aga, and If (a; oaring mors card choices, (b) a&ist*-
lAg aero guea&es, (o) ta&ing. taors tl&e to a&ks the first
choice, (€) fcakiag more redundant choices, and (a) m'sing
fever consistent and ideal focuaulng choice* within the first
six card choices.
ffea results did not ooafira any part al the first hy»
potaeeis. ';.->ie only significant difference which did occur
was in the number of guesses offered, but the difference was
In the opposite direction with the deaf subjects aafclng fewer
guesses than the older hearing subjects.
The second hypothesis indicated that there would be no
significant differences betwsaa the deaf subjects and the
younger hearing subjects aato&M on sax, school achievement,
and I.Q. on all of the above variables. *he only part of the
hypothesis *fcioh was not confirmed by the results was that
which Involved the number of guises, tfeg deaf subjects of*
fared significantly fewer g\? a •. . .n the younger hearing
group
•
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i%* third hypothesi* evaluating effect if cognitive
strain ftttt4MI that the &le»res*ao*»i between the dlff*r«noaa
08 t3ri* tw'» sequences Jf-auld not be significantly different for
the three groups 1MB all variable*, rata hypothesis m* ooa-
flr&ed on all variables axoept that of card choices, ft***,
the discrepancy betwaen the ordoriy-orderXy halves difference
and the orderXy-randoa halves difference for %hv younger
hearing group Va4 significantly different frca the respective
diaere^&aoioe for the deaf and older hearing groups,
:?h* fourth ktyrjpatfeaati in&icatad no iigai|l#aat d iffar-
ena** ftifconft ail the groan* ia (a) tb* proportion of ^ua^e*
indicating a particular attribute value as defining HWl oca*
e*pt* and (*) the proportion of change a in attribute valuea
.
the results confirm thi* hypothesis.
a conclusion m that the deaf are equaiXy capable of
elaborating and eo&b$JtiUtg direct eensory data late appro-
pTla t* categories and of distinguishing exaaplar* of a con-
cept fl'la MiiBM#1>fli ^irt,var, the deaf do sot tea.-* ie
fixat* *a faailXar c«e« 18 concent attaloaent to any gritttM
degree than hear* n# subjects:. Apparently* the deaf have suf-
ficient language development to enable than to conceptualise*
adequately t although they a; till appear more reluctant to eca-
sualcate vorb&iXy the do© sihi/ correct concept*, la addition,
the deaf *••& to use ai&ilar reasoning processes and/or «**
Xectloa strategies in aaeia&X&ung previous WMltlMi to
undertake the saa* dsgrss of *l*fc# and to manifest a degree
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of flexibility vqml to t&« hearing subjects wh«n. concept
att&lximnt le a proola Ivlng eltuattoa involving ti^uaUc
ss&tariale La ^aluatM,
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